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STEAL BY GLOBE DIRECTORS

* *THE GLASGOW HOUSEVOYAGE *Further List to Be Considered by Con
vention of Municipalities.

In addition to the other subjects for 
discussion at the Fifth Annual Conven
tion of the Unions of Saskatchewan 
Municipalities to be held in Saskatoon 
on the 21st and 22nd of the present 
month, already published, the secre
tary, J. Kelso Hunter, has received 
notice from different municipalities 
that the following subjects will be 
brought up for discussion, after which 
the notice of the convention and the 
official programme will be issued and 
prepared.

The additional subjects for discus
sion of which notice has been received 
are:

*
* *
* *Departmental StoresKarl Grey Reaches Labrador— ^ 

Magnificent Sailing Route g, 
Through Hudson’s Bay— ^ 
Saw No Ice on the Voyage <§*

*Conceded From Editor of Paper—Willison Tried to 
Safeguard Public Interests—The Notorious Patron- 

System—Laurier Will Give Low Tariff in 1955

Facts £

This Week We Show the New Coats *

age *OTTAWA. s,„. .. - P~.44.-r w., $ [)1RECT tom!* terms.-n Ço™« » Vfâgg. Æmd ÂitiJffcJthl w”ld! |

L^.t ,S>a,LW,w £ Ê Buying' mm the takers th/re means the best possible values for ,ou "«.have never |

has sent from Fame Point, Labrador, Jj* had before such a wide choice or suchhandsomeGarments ? • t -ye 4*
by wireless telegraph to the secretary them is distinctly new in style, perfectly tailored and made of mater g
of state the following account of the f excellent service.

tice of robbery was erected into an 
exact science. The mess in the Marine 
Department was the direct result of 

The scandal in the Print-

Globe and the Crow’s Nest Pass
Interesting facts have been divulged 

newspaper quarrel. The Toronto 
has been steadily driving in the

The

in a patronage.
Ing Bureau was traceable to the same 
prime cause. The general inefficiency 
of the Department of Public Works, 
the vast increase in the appropria
tions for current expenditure can be 
traced to the science of patronage as 
practised in Ottawa, a science so clear
ly defined that the wife of a Cabinet 
Minister is informed that she must 
do her shopping at certain specified

News ,
fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in pre
tending to be a free trader is guilty 

insincerity and hypocrisy: 
of fact he and his

*
* *Journey.

On August 4 His Excellency and I ^ 
party left Winnipeg for Norway 
House and Hudson’s Bay. The object JT 
of the expedition is beat epitomized in T* 
the words of His Excellency : “To ex- _ 

theory of the frozen North

of gross *An Extra Value Herethat as a matter
since getting into Office have A Very Special Coat *City Act.

1. Local Improvements.—To Include 
In definition of “Local Improvements” 
the erection of ornamental lighting

party
steadily practiced protection and have
••"stood pat.” __
proved intensely disagreeable to the 

which .incessantly* preaches 
trade and pretends that the Ca-

Plainly tailored Coats of a very fine Beav
er cloth. Full length, semi-fitting. Welted 

In light green, dark green,

4Full length, semi-fitting Coats of fine 
Beaver cloth. Large square collar with silk 
lapels. Self cuffs. Lined to waist with a 
good heavy farmer’s satin. In navy, dark 
red, dark brown and green.
Each ........ .

*This line of attack has #red,seams, 
brown, navy and black. 
Each ..................................

*plode the
and add another chapter to the hos-1 
tory of northern travel.”

Almost every part of Canada having 
been previously visited by him, 
Excellency wished to see in Its prime- 

the short route from the

$15.00standards.
2. Referendum and Rechll.—To in

clude a provision foe the exercise of 
initiative, referendum and recall.

3. plans of Subdivision Adjacent to 
Cities—To Include a provision to make 
these subject to the approval of the 
city council in order that streets and

may confirm to

Globe *$10.00free
nadian Liberials are a free trade party, 
while steadily supporting a protec- 

and “stand pat” government,

* *places.
(2) Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the oth

er Liberals when in opposition oppos
ed the waste of public money for

* — *His
* *At $18.00tionist

Stung by the exposure, the Globe has 
making personal attacks on J.

val condition ...
north-west to the sea, the route fol-1 <^4 
lowed by the early explorers in Can- JL 
ada, the route along which for two 
centuries the trade of jialf the conti
nent has been conducted, but which 

its primeval condition,

party ends.
In office Sir Wilfrid Laurier has per

mitted this waste, knowing and ap
proving the cause 
only permitted it. He has profited by 
it; not by becoming personally cor
rupt, but by allowing the purchase of 
constitutencies that he might be re- 

The London election

ShawlCoats of very fine Beaver cloth, 
collar of heavy corded silk. Braided over 
shoulders and down back and front. Self 
cuffs with braid trimming. Full length. 
Semi-fltHng. Large ivory buttons. In fawn, 
grey, navy and green.

*begun
S. Willison, editor of the News, and 
formerly editor of the Globe, 
of these attacks the Globe declared 
tnat Mr. Willison sat on a “Tory plat
form and gave silent consent to Rob- 
lin’s ruffian slandering of his successor 
on the Globe for what he himself, as 
he grudingly was compelled to confess, 

alone and wholly responsible.”
is to Mr. Roblln's 

that the owners of the Globe

*lanes in annexes 
streets and lanes in cities.

4. Liquor License.—To repeal sub
sections 6 and 4 of Chapter 38 of the 
Statutes of 1909, which prohibits the 
imposition by any municipality of a 

income tax on any holder

In one of It. He has not &
* *

*yet remains in w . 
soon, however, to be opened up by | <^4 
modern transportation.

Tercentenary" of Discovery 
This year is the tercentenary of 

Hudson’s discovery of Canada’s great 
Mediterranean, and it is fitting that *$4 
it should be visited by the Governor- <£4 
General. The pgrty as far as Norway «jjjj 
House was accompanied by Her Ex
cellency, the Countess and Lady Eve
lyn Grey. Always Important, Norway 
House is now the headquarters for the
trade of the great territory northeast | salutes and two nine-pounders with

matches blazed away as fast as

At $22.50At $20.00* *tained In power.
showed that that constituency business or 

of an hotel or wholesale liquor license.
5. Collection -of Taes.—To amend 

sections 323 and 325 of the City Act so 
that taes may be collected by the as-

instead of the treasurer.
6. Tenant Votes.—To secure to ten

ants the right to vote.
Town Act.

1. Liquor Licenses.—That the Pro
vincial licenses for hotels is excessive 
and out of proportion to the municipal 
license, in consequence of the large 
expense necessarily incurred for poHce

Wide-wale Serge Coats with either shawl 
collar trimmed with velvet, or plain mili
tary collar. Self cuffs. Large silk buttons.

This coat In

* *Wide-wale grey diagonal Tweed Coat. 
Full length. Semi-fitting. High military 
collar with fancy bradlng. The wide self 
cuffs are also braided. This is a very smart

case
had been purchased. The government 
dared not face an investigation of the 
methods by which Mr. Borden was de
feated in Halifax. In the past general 

constituencies were bribed 
wholesale by promises of public works. 

x Mardi boasted tha* he had

was * &The reference
*Full length. Semi-fitting, 

navy, tan apd dark green.
charge . .....
speculated improperly to coal lands 
along the line of the Crow’s Nest Pass. 

Thus attacked* Mr. Willison reveal- 
facts concerning the Crow’s 

“It is true,” says 
editor of the

*
sessor coat

election

ed some
Nest Pass affair, 
the News, “that the 
News, who was formerly the editor of 
the Globe, advocated the construction 
of a railway into the Crow’s Nest 
try. But he certainly did not advise 

to buy coal lands 
along its route. Much "Teas did he ad
vocate a grant of three and a half mil- 

of dollars to the Canadian Paci- 
to give rail connection

Speaker
got so much per head for his constitu- 

Individual cases are to numer-ents.
ous to enumerate. .

(3) Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Lib- 
in opposition attacked

of Lake Winnipeg and Hudson Bay.
On Monday, August 8, preparations I tbey couid be reloaded, 

for the journey were completed by Was Mad* Without Mishap 
Major Moodie, who .had charge of the Tbe trip to Hudson Bay was made 
arrangements. The party embarked witbout mishap and from start to 
to twelve canoes with twenty-four In-1 flnjBb was a delightful pleasure excur-

over, the

slow
coun-

eral party 
fiercely all administrative scandals.

In office, to take one instance only, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted to his 
cabinet Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Pugsley, ac
cording to the reluctant admissions of 
his friends, lost $134,000 of public 

to connection with the Central 
Bruns-

proteetlon.
2. Hospitals.—That the burden of 

town hospitals should
the Globe’s owners

maintaining 
justly be contributed to by Rural Mun
icipalities by a compulsory charge up
on all lands.

Rural Municipalities.
1. System of taxation.
2. Municipal books.
3. Wolf bounty.
*, Taxation

tor grazing purposes.
5. Public wells.

dians. Three mounted policemen form- slon- The fly season was 
ed the escort. A cook and two ser- weatber was good and it was hot 
vants completed the brigade. Ten en0Ugh to make swimming a delight, 
miles were made that afternoon. Next Every one was surprised and charm
morning the camp was roused at four ed by the scenery. The nights were 
o’clock and W 5.20 breakfast was over, made glorious by northern lights. The 
the canoes loaded andTfeé journey re- WOBderful lakes and water course, 
sumed. At 9.30 a stop was made for mftde one realize as never before me 
the voyagers dejeurier. About 1.30 a value of this region of Canada as a 

made tor luncheon and at | limltiess holiday ground for millions 
This

lions
fic Railway 
with their holdings.” money

Railway transactions in New
He acted in the dual capacity

Further on the News says: “When 
the Globe’s owners bought coal lands 

communicate the fact to 
until later,

of Cabinet Minister and leading spirit 
of a company which was getting all 

when he -had learned of the transac- money troIn the Provincial Tfêas-
He had no ^ He made fal8e statements to the 

Legislature to induce fresh appropria
tions. He kept no books. He attempt- 

the House of Commons to de 
his conduct, made statements

they did not 
the editor of the paper lands leased

tion from outside sources.
of their purchase of the atop was

6 they camped for the night, 
schedule was maintained throughout

knowledge 
British Columbia Southern Railway 

of its sale to the Canadian 
Railway Company until cer- 

made by other

All Municipalities. of people. 
For someto end with distance from Lake Win- 

of good land lies to 
more plenti- 

Along

School financial year 
calendar (municipal) year.charter or 

Pacific
ed to nlpeg a large area 

the north and becomes
the trip.fend

which were patent falsehoods, and -up 
to this hour has furnished no credible
explanation touching the disappear- Jgw and Sa8katoon in this Prov
ance of this money. jnCe Hold Celebrations.

The sawdust wharf steal, tile dr g- Jaw_ Sask-> Sept. 5—Labor
ing contract scandals are recent. Y men in thla clty planned an extensive 
Sir Wilfrid Larier declared ^e man celebration today, and a programme 
was “prouder than ever | entertalnment ha8 been carried out
with this record are only three 1 occupied the hours from early
stances. Do they ,or do they not untU past midnight. At 8.30
prove that Sir Wilfrid Laurier as day>8 programme was opened with 
proved false to his promises an pro | ^ fupnjng ot tbe Times anuual road

nnne race, ten miles. This was won by For-
What Laurier Has Done. Qf atron_ wlnner of the Winnl-

(1) Refused to extend the - Telegram race, and the nominee
colonial Railway to the Lakes, thus P 8 T ^milton road race, In the 
making it useful for theLtransporting H^ ^ ^ ^ 50
of western produce.

(2) Gave private capitalists $200,- 
000,000 cash and unlimited use of the

credit to create a third trans-

"r" Route Learrt* Nelson River
£"•—

lowed to Its head at Painted Stone and clay loam. that
Here the Etehimamis was Extensive schists and diab

portage the Hays I may'be mineral bearing an a
the swampy | certainly worth prospecting, occur %o 

Etehimamis, Oxford Lake 
Lake, appearing to extend 

and to Cross Lake Fac-

tain charges were- LABOR DAY.When the facts were Imperial Bank ol Canadashore of Ungava, running into Pre- 
fontalne harbor and Saglok bay. Along 

walrus were

Newspapers, 
disclosed the writer, recognizing that 

Columbia had been guilty of 
alienation of public

British Charles island numerous 
met.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOimprovident
insisted that part of the coal 

be handed over to the 
public, that the price, of coal at the 
mine should be fixed by Act of Parlia
ment, and that to consideration of the 

arranged to be granted to 
Pacific Railway Com

an
portage.
left and by a short 
river was reached. After
Etehimamis, the rocks, hills and is-1 the upper 
land studded lakes and wooded shores and Knee

Hays river were welcome, to Pipestone __
paddled and assisted in tory. In all probability the i

1 Lake Superior will he.

Along Shores of Baffin Land 
On the 26th we ran down the shore Cg jta| aut*orized 

Baffin land, sighting Grenfell Capjta| ^bseribed 
glacier. A number of icebergs drift- Ca jta| Ld up. 
ing In from Davis straits were seen j,eserve Fund 

the day, forming a beautiful

property, 
lands should $10,000,000

5,575,000
5,3904)00
5,330,000

of the

of thesubsidy 
the Canadian 
pany freight rates should be reduced. 
He insisted also, but unsuccessfully, 
that the clause in the Canadian Paci c 

which exempts its rates from 
until the earnings

during
picture in the bright sunlight.

At Port Burweli, on the east point 
of Ungava Bay, a stop of two days 
was made for watering the vessel, 
which enabled the party to visit the

Every one
portaging and aided by a favorable I formation of . hebreeze which enabled the canoes to | found to it and other minerals >

sail, excellent time was made.
On August 12 the beautiful Oxford I Low and Swampy 

lake was traversed and toe party at- York Factory is built on ■ nce
rived at Oxford House, which is sit- swampy peninsula at the Jf

seconds. nated on a grassy peninsula about five Qf the Hayes and Nelson rive .
This is thought to be a record, but h(gh near tbe end of the lake. wa8 an Important post at on -

the race was not under the auspices approached with the flotilla of being the supply Polnt for ^
of C. A. A. U., and doubtless ^ill no We His Excellency’s canoe of Western Canada, but the large
be recognized. Loung, of Central ^ ^ van ln tbe cent,e of the building, at present only pa _ ^

tr°(3) Gave Alberta and Saskatchewan Butte, was second to5» Une. Indians grouped about the Hud- pied, is an evidence of its
constitutions which make them infer!- s^nd^f ter th de 0, son Bay post fired ro“£|On August 20, the flotilla reached

wnuson . 1— A.».» .r«dr,r.Ur~«

Of the deal had Saskatchewan. na. largely-attended dance. TiL Indian community, and was sighted. These rivers bring dow
made by the (5) Blocked the movement for na * g k Sept. 5.—Labor Ity of the India Dresent a large amount of sediment and fill

tional ownership of teiegrapWc and {**»£*' ^ ^en. Urged^tbem totheir ^ gblttlng bars.

Provinces to .=«,« on t.elr own ^ |n Tb. buti.es. „,„rlcl. tore, could not » "=«" “
COUnt f t build and operate the showed their interest by putting in an proceeded, camping by anchored in the roadstead,

(6) Refuses to build and operate „oat, which with those 0f The party men P oft tbe land.
Hudson Bay Railway as a government made a flne dis- the beautiful Trout FaHe^ Betore having York Factory His
enterprise. Tbe judges of the procession Ran Severa! Rapid Excellency received a deputation o

(7) Has given no satisfactory as- P y' w PullinKer Rev. J. H. A strong, wind aided the ru*M .. and gave them some muchthat it will take over the term-1 were^ ^ ^ MacKlnnon. through the Picturesque^ Kne6a ^ needed advlce regardlng the ventila-

first prize tor unions we”t #to Swampy lake was most tion ot their dwell‘ng8r
_____ the Bricklayers and Masons, and for oyhtlaraHng belng through a succès- Run i° gt en.

At last the facts are out with regard mercbant8 to S. Kempthorne. Lg, ot 8IJaU rapids, some of which The run to Churchill w
to the old Crows Nest Pass scand^L The twelve mile Maratho^i road through without port- Movable, no wraps o'clock
The crowd which is to control ot thel. prQlhoted by R. j. Jeffs, resulted the party when sitting on deck. At 11 o clock
Globe today secretly got control ot in Johnson, last year’s winner, coming agi^ 8- ^ portages 0ne could not m the evening we were on deck^ ^
the coal lands. They had so little coa- L flrst; Kllpatrick, second, and Wan" picturing the old voyageurs who out our hats or =oa , on
fidence that they were doing right L, tlrd> tbere being only five seconds “J1 carrled thelr canoes and northern lights. Sum™ nada we found
that they concealed the facts from the fl,8t and second. Fraser- „ pa8t them; the pioneer trad- the Mediterranean of Can

who now makes pub I local .runner of note, came to last. Pwares tor barter ; early ex- as pleasant as It e<>nk1 have been
deceived by | A the exhibition grounds this at- gl John Franklin the Mediterranean ot the old •JIT »e .porte were «„ ^ „to » crti.i Lord A, ChurobU, harbor

, corn,, to^too,

cap,,., and W»r „««h- h, ,p„ld ,t= go.-l| g-v- Royal ,, Wtie. t»el
Row B. W. Pim.se, at Chrla. ehu, tit | ^ Hud». Ba, Com,,., 1 racla /^r," on a arte

travelling to state. ^ to oppOBtte the town, and the railway
•Tam steadily Improving to health,”, n haa ^^^'that thel theLe 10^ «U» £ U7 p.m„ and the Laffic by the VnRed SUtes to W

said the mayor, “and the rest I am enjWestern tront. ? ™ ™ ^ wlt^.^lnTen^the Snton^ro T^Zy Commission-

joying Is doing wonders in the way of on tbe corner of Scarth York Factory was reached fout and wrap8 were superflu- ers Is in sight. At a recent conference
building up my strength. Unless and EleVenth. Next spring this com p.m. August 19, In a h^rvy ra n w wa8 seen, not even enough I had in New York with Mr. Knapp,
something unforeseen occurs I shall be will erect a handsome building the canoes In thî,8^he esLanade to cool a glass ot champagne. The chairman ot the American board we

,. to ,=..«= charge m,|L E.ev.-U, -»« to. 1L »•« ««tetod tie., to. -orto ,e-hed a h„,. a^.e.L The

Interrupted duties." . merclal Block.

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAT. Vice-President.

fessions?
present. ?Peninsula

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

low andcharter
public regulation 
reach ten per cent, on the capital in
vested should be abrogated^

Moravian mission.
On August 29 Port Burweli was left 

steaming around Button islands 
we reached the Atlantic. The extend- 

through Hudson Bay and

AL-
and

(1) Mr. Willison, who was editor of 
the Globe, from motives ot public 
policy? advocated the building ot a 

through thé Crow’s Nest Pass.
of the Globe secret

ed trip
straits was as pleasant as a summer 

the Atlantic. Certainly If

public
continental railway under private con-

sail upon
we had not known we would never 

we were on what

railway
(2) The owners 

ly acquired coal lands along the route, 
concealed this transaction from

Saving» Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rate» from 

date of deposit.have guessed that 
has been popularly regarded as 
polar sea. We constantly spoke of it 

For 178 years

*
They 
Mr. Willison. REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager
the Mediterranean, 

the Hudson’s Bay Company ships have 
In without missing a 

Foe 300 years it has

as(3) When Mr. 
ter public criticism 
commenced, of the move

of the newspaper, he did ms 
the bargain Improved in

been coming
year, save once, 
been frequented by ships of all des
criptions from the pinnace of 20 tons 
to frigates of 75 guns and finally to 
the Earl Grey of 2,500 tons.

Navigation Not Difficult 
Scarcely a ship has experienced 

trouble although the majority 
without

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

owners 
best to have 
the public interest.

of the Globe(4) Now the owners 
charge the editor whom they deceived 
with being responsible for acts wh c 
they had concealed from him, by which 
they profited, and which have been 
condemned by the Canadian people.

in a singularly

serious andbeen sailing vesselshave
auxiliary power to keep them moving 
through the Ice, and although there 

artificial aids to navigation, 
detailed or accurate charts

surance 
Inal elevator.

(8) Has stood pat on Embalmers.The Globe shows 
light ln the affair.

Laurier's Betrayal.
Wilfrid Laurier kept the 

which lie made in opposi- 
When ln opposition Sir Wilfrid 

colleagues fought hard against 
the other evils which 

created. Rake-offs 
The unjustified 

party friend was catl-

Thethe tariff.
mean are no

not even ...
being available as routes are estab
lished and currents and magnetism 
carefully worked out, and when sailing 

become thoroughly familiar

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Has Sir 
promises 
tion?

masters
with this route the safety of naviga
tion may be lengthened over the pre
sent three and a half to tour months 
from mid-July to November, which Is 
generally considered by those 
have experienced these waters to 
form the period during which the

Regintf, Sask.and his 
corruption and
party patronage 

called
commission to a 
ed loot. Patronage was anathema. 

The Liberal party won. Thereupon, 
News has pointed out, 

definite de-

their own editor, 
lie the fact that he was

thievery.were
details are now being worked out. The 
agreement will be submitted for rati
fication to Congress and to the Do
minion Parliament at the coming ses
sion," said Mr. J. P. Mabee, chairman 
of the Canadian commission to the A. 
p. today.

whothem.
and he willKeep Laurier in power 

1955. success 
Tariff in feature as was 

match. -.

as the Toronto 
the party leaders made a 
cision, not to abolish patronage 
rule hontestly, but to continue the 

that had been in vogue before, 
men had so

give low tariff in 
The Liberal cry: "Low route Is navigable.

and
1955.”

It took 
the tariff from 30 per 
cent.

Thus It will 
cent by 1955.

On Sunday CONTROL TRAFFIC.Laurier 14 years to reduee 
cent. to 27 persystem

and which these same 
vigorously denounced, 
envision .-of astute political managers 

perfected. The prac-

“Both governments are desirous 
that an agreement ot the kind should 
be made between the two countries. 
It will "become effective If the meas- 

based on the agreement become

Joint Regulation Will Soon be Secur
ed by Two Boards.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 6. “A joint 
of international railway

Under the sup- be reduced to 20 per

that system was ures.
law. The agreement also provides 
tor the regulation of the international 
télégraphia, telephonic and express 

All these matters will be

Gaynor Back to Desk
New York, Sept. 4— Mayor Gaynor 

to his desk In theexpects to return 
city hall on October 1st, fully receover- 

effects of the wound m- 
Gallagher. He made

business.
discussed and decided at joint meet
ings ot the two boards."ed from the 

rticted by James 
this announcement this afternoon at 
his- country home in St. James, L. J.

L

R. H. Williams 
& Sons. Ltd.

At $25.00
Pearl grey Broadcloth Coat. Full length. 

Semi-fitting. Silk lined all through. Jxmg 
shawl collar trimmed with soutache braid. 
Braided also over shoulders. Large metal 
buttons. This coat shown also to light 
Raspberry Red.

We do Job Printing of ail De- 
/’ > <J scriptions. v?

The Saskatchewan Publishing Co., 
Limited.

McAra Bros. Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND E^ATE ^

FIBE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates. ^ ^
CITY AND FARM PBOPERT*bou*& managed.Ï,

/

2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..

R.H. Williams 
& Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, er 
\ have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper. 0
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

Wednesday,Wednesday, September 7, 1910.
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PAGE TWG
MAY!

S. Fielding Mgr. •
BUSINESS CAROS

IMPERIAL
CONFERENCE

COAL SUPPLY. Phone 933.■t-H-I-M-M-H II1 I III 1 III H-H"!11 H-I- H-I H-H-M-I-I-H-»
There Is Only One

MURDER OF 
CONTRACTOR

THITHE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYGovernment Urges Farmers to Lay In 
Winter Stock.

On the 16th of last month the De-
Account of the Work

of Saskatchewan asking for certain 
Information regarding the fuel situa- 

the different parts of the

• SASKATCHEWAN• •

• • J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street
GLYCERINE PUMICE Agitation

colonial
Toronto
ernmem

GOALKilled by an Employee on the 
G.T.P.—Murderer Captured 
by R.N.W.M.P. and Will 
Answer to Charge

Regina
* ’ Transacted at the Last Meet

ing—Government Asking for 
Subjects for Next Conference

that perfectly cleanses without Injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD, REGINA.

'1 H-l-l-H-H-M-I' H»H»I-M-M-M-1-

• •
• • First-class for Stove and FurnaceMoney to lend on Improved Farms 

and City Property.
• >

« • tlon in
province. On August 30th, replies 
had been received from 87 dealers.
These replies, with not a single ex
ception, state that farmers are not ] a Blue Book containing, correspond- 
stocklng up with fuel for winter.

In delaying this Important matter, I d@dt wUh by reBOiutlone at the last 
they are running great risks of being 
caught by an early cold spell without 
fuel This will entail hardships and tlons then passed are taken one by 
often intense suffering upon, not only one, each being followed either by a 
themselves, but upon the weaker Colonial office memorandum on the 
members of their families who have subject with which it deals or by any 

In the cold until they make | correspondence to which it may have
Some correspondence is

$4.25 a ton• •
Ottawa, Aii 
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•* « » HAULTAIN, GROSS A JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. O. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

The British Government has issued■ at the sheds;; Alix, Alta., Sept 1.—One of the 
worst tragedies that has been enacted 
in or near this locality occurred at the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bridge at the Red 
Deer River, six miles south of the 

Wednesday afternoon, when

1 Office and Sheds: Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap's Ware- 

I house.

! ence on a large variety of subjects

FIGHTING 
THE GRAFTERS

‘ RECEPTION
AT QUEBEC

The résolu-Imperial Conference.
town, on
Hector Murray, a member at the firm 
of Holmes, Murray and Sharkey, rail
road contractors* was set upon and 
ifeaten so badly by a laborer, named 
Woods, that he died a few hours after-

PEVBBBTT & HUTCHINSON
General Agents

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

tht UtopiaBell Telephone, McKenzie and 
Mann and Pier pont Morgan 
Enemies of Municipal Pro
gress

Historic Old City Welcomes 
Papal Legate With Fitting 
Honors — The Cardinal A 
Striking Figure

to be left
the trip to town for fuel.

Their negligence in attending to 
this matter proves a great hindrance 
to the merchants whose sheds may be
stored to their full cavitya^until the 6tamp

^ COnfurtherrshipments to meet the duties on Colonial securities the 
will come from Radio-telegraphic convention of 1906, 

Marriage facilities and also Copyright 
which has since been considered by a 

ly sets in. special subsidiary conference.
Since the fuel shortage that oc- n„i„ninicurred in the winter of 1907, causing The rearrangement of the Colonial

intense anxiety to every one and greal Office. <*rried out *n
nrivation and suffering to many, the Pledge given by Lord Elgin to the
Department of Agriculture has inter Conference of 1907, was communicat
ed itself in this very lnmportant ed to the Dominions In a despatch 
matter anï has endeavored to assist dated September 21 of the same year, 
^ mine owners, railway companies and made ' public on the following 
the mine owners, November. Lord Elgin then announ-
fuel merchants, and fuel^usem in a c^ | ^ ^ of the Domlnlon

Department and the appointment of a 
permanent secretary to the confer-

glven rise, 
also given on subjects which were not 
dealt with by resolution, but which 
have arisen out of the proceedings of 

Among these are

wards.
In company with E. A. Marshall, one 

of the corps of G. T. P. engineers, Mr. 
Murray had driven to the river to con
fer with sub-contractor Stuyvesant, 
and was standing talking to him when 
the tragedy took place.

The laborer Woods had worked five 
days teaming at one of the camps, and 
on Wednesday morning had been sent 
for a load of hay. On his way home 
he upset the hay, and not stopping to 
reload the wagon, drove the team back 
to camp and demanded his pay for the 
time he had worked. He was told by 
the foreman to return and get the hay 
and he would be paid in full. This he 
refused to do, and left the camp dis-

t
Regina’s 

| Up-to-Date Cafe
• •

r
Toronto,. Aug. 31.—That a combina

tion headed by J. Pierjiont Morgan is 
planning to seize valuable municipal 
franchises and water power rights In 
the Dominion of Canada was the as
tonishing statement made here today 
on the opening of the convention of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
by W. D. Lightfall, the honorary sec
retary.

In the course of his speech, Mr.

Quebec, Sept. L—Cardinal Vannu- 
telli, the Papal Legate, who is to rep
resent His Holiness the Pope at the 
Suchristlc Congress in Montreal, ar
rived in Quebec this afternoon by the 
C.P.R. steamer Empress of Ireland, 
which docked about four o’clock. The 
reception of His Eminence in Quebec 

Imposing and strikingly pic
turesque one, and a fitting climax to 
the remarkable demonstration which 
had greeted him all the way up the 
river, the passage of the noble ship 
with its distinguished list of passen
gers having passed through a display 
of flags and ringing of church bells 
from both banks.

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

- j Is now open for business,
• • serving the best of foods 
11 in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are
• • asked to come here for 
11 their meals ; satisfaction
• • guaranteed.

A ‘full line of Fruits 
jr and Confectionery always 
I! in stock. Winter Apples 
; ; of highest grade by the 
« • barrel.

$ get in
big demands that 
those at a distance when winter actual-

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

JAMES MeLBOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

'Phone 274.

••

was an
..

Lighthall said:
“We have found specially trouble

some certain large combinations. One 
the Bell Telephone Co., which Is 

an essentially United States corpora
tion—a form of the American Bell 
Co., and follows Its methods. After 

of contestation we obtained our

gruntled.
About 4.30 the same afternoon, 

Woods, In company with four other 
laborers, came up to Murray while he 

talking to Stuyvesant, and said to

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.80 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

operative way so as 
all will have fuel to burn at the timr
when it Is so urgently needed. The „

have the first supply of ence, who was to correspond either
with the Colonial Governments direct, 
or, if these Governments preferred it, 
through the High Commissioners and 
Agents-General. The replies to this 
despatch are now made public. The 
first is from General Botha, who 
states that the Transvaal are strongly 
of opinion that the secretary should 
correspond with the High Commis
sioner and Agents-General, and urges 

The Queen Mother's Flag. j the closer association of these officials 
flag has been especially de- with the Conference. Dr. Jameson, on

behalf of the Cape, expresses a similar 
view and for making the association 

effective as possible. A similar 
ace, where she has continued to re-1 position Is expressed in Natal.

..was
* | Highest prices paid for 
•• Eggs, Bnfter and Fowl ; 
! ! only the best wanted.

GIVE US A ntlAL

merchants 
coal in.
to see that they are relieved of it so 
that their bins may again be filled to 
meet the winter’s demands, 
may be a long, cold, heavy winter. 
Get your coal now and in this way 
fulfill your part in this co-operative

was
him: “Didn’t I work five days for 
you?” Murray replied that he knew 
nothing about it. . -

Woods then demanded that Murray

j It is the fanners’ businessWhen the steamer docked, the Ca
nadian government steamship Lady 
Grey immediately swung alongside 

Vannutelli, Cardinal

I ..years 
points.

“Another of Canadian origin, and 
which has proved the most serious 
and deftly-managed organization the 
municipalities have thus far had to 
fight, is the Mackenzie-Mann combina
tion, which has pulled Ottawa politi
cal wires on a large scale against 

cities for many years, and has

;;
Thisand Cardinal 

Logue, Primate of all Ireland ; Mgr. 
Bruchési, Archbishop of Montreal, 
who had gone to Father Point to meet 
His Eminence, were taken on board 
and brought up to the King’s wharf, 
where a representative gathering of 
the citizens of the ancient capital had 
assembled. Meanwhile the city had 
assumed a real holiday air, a half holi
day having been proclaimed by the 
mayor, and from an early hour in the 
afternoon crowds began to gather at 
all the vantage points along the river 
front and on the route of the proces-

pay him five days’ wages, which was 
refused. He then turned to his com
panions and asked them what he had 
better do. One of them replied, “Get 
your money,” whereupon Woods turn
ed to Murray and threatened to hit 
him with a quart bottle, which he held 
in his hands, and which was two- 
thirds full of whiskey, unless the 
money was forthcoming.
-Upon Murray refusing and telling 
him to settle it at the camp, Woods 
struck him a blpw on the temple, fell
ing him to the ground and turned and 
walked with his companions to the 
river bank, where the five sat down 
and finished drinking the whiskey, lat
er fording the river and walking to
wards Ruske’s camp south of the riv-

The UTOPIA::STOREY & VAN ESMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

■

r * 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i
business. 1 •I

I.
Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.our}

been said to ‘own the house.’ -A new
signed for Queen Mother Alexandra, 
and now flies from Buckingham Pal-

- American Combination. T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson Geo. Speers & Co.“But both are now overshadowed 
by the Pierpont Morgan influence. 
We have it on good authority that 
this financial organization is so com
plete thet all the principal city fan- 
chi ses, water powers and great re
sources generally of Canada are map
ped out in New York for systematic 
Invasion on the same lines as those 

ary yard, and the fluttering of flags of the united States, 
and waving handkerchiefs of the popu
lace made the scene a picturesque one.

On the King’s wharf the decorations 
were superb and His Eminence was 
awaited by Archbishop Begin, Bishop 
Roy, Mgr. Marois, and other ecclesias
tical dignitaries, while the state was 
represented by Sir Louis Jette, who 
was acting for the Lieutenant-Govern
or, Sir C. A. P: Peiratieü? Sir timer 
Gouin, premier of the province; Mayor 
Drouin, of Quebec, and members of 
the city council ; Hon. A. Turgeon. 
p esident of the legislative council, 
and many others prominent in the life

as BROWN & THOMSON|
REGINA UNDERTAKERSside since the death of King Edward Mr. Deakin, on behalf of the Aus- 

VII. The new flag is a strange com- tralian Government, is more critical.
He describes the re-arrangement of 

It the Colonial Office as merely “an alter-

Barristers, Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.7
II

Offices : Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.
I bination of the British and Danish

U chiefly ?emlrkable zootoically^The| at'on of departmental practice ” which 
J 1 is “too minute to call for attention."

The proposals he points out differ 
from the compromise finally accepted 
by the Australian Government at the 
Conference in three important parti-

sion.
As the Empress steamed up the 

river a salute was heard from an old 
and historic brass cannon in the semin-

1761 Hamilton St., 'Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.
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field of the flag is filled with silhouet
tes of quaint beasts that.never were 
on sea or land.

Money to Loan
and er“Consequently terminal bills 

power and canal bills on a vast scale, 
scientifically directed, have been ap
pearing on the horizon with powerful" 
New York backing for the past three 

and constitute the most for-

A careful observer can count about 
twenty of them. Mostly they are lion
like. On the British half of the flag 
there are seven lions, six^ passant, one 
rampants. Denmark not only contri
butes some quaint lions of her own to 
her half of thè flag, but throws In two 
horses, a winged dragon, a swan, 
falcon, a goat and a seated bear.

An explanation of the meaning of 
the various Danish symbols may be of 

The three red lions on a

We are representatives of tin? North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of interest and terms 
made to suit.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
NAY & JAMES,

Financial Agents

Murray, who appeared to be merely 
stunned by the blow, got up and ask
ed where they had gone. Mr. Marshall 
assisted him into the buggy and star
ed for town for medical assistance.

When about half-way to the town 
Mr. Muray lapsed into semi-conscious
ness and rapidly became worse. Every
thing possible was done for him upon 
his arrival at the Grand Hotel, but he 
sank rapidly and died about one 
o’clock Thursday morning.

Three of the R.N.W.M.P. arrived 
in town about six o’clock Thursday 
morning, and immediately set out to 
search the country south of the river 
for Woods, who it is thought does not 
know the seriousness of his act.

Doctors Donovan and Frankey, cor
oners, of Stettler, held an inquest this 
afternoon, and after hearing the evi
dence of Marshall and Doctor Graham, 
the inquest was postponed until Satur
day.

culars:
(a) . It contemplated an organiza

tion entirely separated from- the Col
onial Office.

(b) . It is proposed that the officers 
should be controlled by or on behalf 
of the Conference.

(c) . It provided that expenses of 
the staff should be borne by the coun 
tries represented.
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TOO LIBERAL.

RE6MA
Fort William Gives Property to G. T.

P. That It Doesn't Own.
Fort William, Sept. 1.—The city of 

Fort William Is in the almost unpre
cedented predicament of having “giv
en away” three streets that it never 
owned and then wanting them “back”

interest.
blue ground In the top left corner of 
the flag represent the original national I his opinion, met, he defers the ques- 
coat of arms of Denmark, the number tlon of the association of the High 
having reference to the three principal Commissioners with the Secretariat 
sounds of Denmark, and the color of until the Secretariat responds more 

The two lions In the top closely to the Australian ideas, 
right hand corner represent Schleswig These replies were all received be- 
Below Is another lion, with water fore the end of 1907. In spite of the 
lilies beneath it, as an emblem of the two subsequent enquiries from the 
King’s sovereignty over, the people of Secretary of State, neither the Cana- 
Gotland. The dragon typifies His Ma- dian nor the New Zealand government 
jegty’s rule over Wenden, on the Pom- seems at any time In the last three 
eranian coast. | years to have expressed an opinion

Swenden is represented by the three] on the establishment of either the 
the left side of the shield. Dominion Department or the Secretar-

These proposals not having been In expressed by the Government of the 
Commonwealth, the Privy Council in
timated to the Colonial Office that 
the rules^ were Issued in pursuance of 
the resolution of the 1907 Conference, 
and that there was no desire to enact 
them.

Resolutions VI., VII., VIII., IX. and 
X. all dealt with the questions of pre
ferential trade, the development of 
commercial relations, and the support 
of British shipping. Full correspon
dence Is given here In regard o the 
appointment of British Trade Com
missioners to the various Dominions, 
thé proposal being received with es
pecial favor in Canada.

The following memorandum is pub
lished on Resolutions XI. and XII., 
which dealt with the subject of pre
ferential trade arrangements and 
treaty questions:

“The desire of the Dominion Gov
ernments for information as to treaty 
benefits and obligations has been met 
by the information as to national and 
most favored nation clauses In ex
isting treaties published in Cd. 3395 
and 3396, and also by the publication 
of a special volume containing the ex
isting comerclal treaties. Correspond
ence respecting the treaty obligations 
of the Empire in relation to the reso
lution has proceeded continuously 
since the Conference, but it Is not 
judged expedient in the public inter 
est to publish It”

A correspondence of much interest 
follows In regard to uniformity in 
trade-marks and patents, to trade 
statistics and in company law, all of 
which were the subject of resolutions 
at the Conference. Reciprocity in the 
admission of surveyors to practice Is 
also dealt with, and a discussion of 
great importance is recorded on the 
subject of naturalization.

Statements are also given In regard 
to the resolutions on International 
Penny Postage, Imperial Cable Com
munication, and the All-Red Route. 
The last is as follows:

“This resolution was remitted by 
His Majesty's Government for consid
eration by a committee of His Maj
esty’s ministers. So far it has not 
been found particable to proceed 
further In the direction indicated in 
the resolution."

It should finally be noted that the 
Secretary of State has already twice 
asked for the views of the various 
Governments of the Dominion on the 
business to be discussed at the Con
ference next year. The first of these 
despatches was sent in February, 
1909, the second in March of the {ire- 

year. Neither has as yet produced • 
any definite suggestions. A similar re- i 
quest to the Government Departments 1

of Quebec.
There was also detachments of 

Zouaves and local guards, while an 
escort was furnished to the Cardinal 
by the Queen's Own Canadian Hus- 

The landing of Cardinal Van-

:

1I§

: the sea.
i-..

again.sars.
nutelli and Cardinal Logue, accom
panied by the members of their suites, 
took place immediately, the band of 
the R.C.G.A. playing and the guards

When the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
about four years ago intimated to 
Fort William and Port Arthur that 
the lake terminals of that railroad 
would go to the highest bidder that 
could qualify, Fort William offered, 
among other incidentals such as $300,- 
000 In* real money, running rights 
along and across most of the streets 
in the outskirts of the city. Among 
these was a highway which is now 
known as William street, but which 
at the timet the G. T. P. agreement 

signed was not a part of tha 
city, but the property of the provin- 

That the mistake

Elr :
4

*
» presenting arms.

The ceremony on the wharf was 
brief, the' leading people being pre
sented to His Eminence, after which 
a procession was formed. Through 
streets gay with garlands, draped With 
flags, the procession took its way to 
the terrace, where addresses were pre
sented to the Legate by His Grace 
Archbishop Begin and Mayor G. 
Drouin.

' Alix, Alta* Sept. 2—Detective Sergt.
Constable Thorne, Corp.Tucker,

Davis and Constable Nash, R. N. W. 
M. P., left town at six yeseerday. Mr. 
Sharkey, partner of Murray, the mur
dered contractor, accompanied them.

Clarke Woods, who

crowns on
The white falcon stands for Iceland, | tot. 
the white bear for Greenland and the
goat for the Faroe Islands, in which | Conference dealt with Colonial repre
goat breeding Is a,' staple industry.

On the smaller shield In the centre 
are represented the titles of the King 
of Denmark, who, besides being Lord been the subject of continuous corres- 
of the Goths and Wendish people, is pondence, and were also, of course,
Duke of Schleswig Holstein, Stormarn dealt with at the Imperial Defence
Ditmarsken , Lauemborg, Oldenborg I Conference last year. The present

!
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Resolutions II. and - HI. of the 1907J
. !; 5—Carloads—5sentatlon on the Committee of De

fence and the formation of an Imper
ial General staff. These matters have

They overtook 
struck the fatal Blow, and his com
panions, Carl Johnston, Fred John- 
stonston, Jos. Setter, and a man nick
named “Mlssuorl,” 35 miles south of 
Alix. All ran for the bush. Tucker, 
Thorne and Sharkey pulled guns and 
captured all but “Missouri,” who got 
away In the heavy timber. The cap
ture was made at 1.30; they arrived 
In Alix at 10. An inquest was held, 
the evidence of Dr. Graham and E. A. 
Marshall taken, and It was then ad
journed until 10 o’clock Monday. A 
preliminary haerlng wig be held after 
the inquest on Monday.

I

I
: Spy s, Baldwins, Russetts, 

Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

was

cial government, 
had been made was not discovered 
until the directors of the New Al- 

Agricultural Society recently

1 A throne had been erected for the
occasion, and under the red drapped 

Vanuutelli andmHill
Blue Book contains only a memoran
dum giving references to what gas al
ready been made public In regard to 
the development of Imperial Defence.

Resolution IV. urged the desirability 
of encouraging British emigrants to 
proceed to British Colonies rather 
than to foreign countries and pressed 
for co-operation with this object be
tween the various Governments of the 
Empire. There to no correspondence 
published with regard to it, but it is 
made the subject of the following Col-

canopy, Cardinals 
Logue sat while listening to the ad
dresses. En route choirs of children

and Delmenhorst.goma
started to lay out an exhibition 
grounds that would be agreeable to 
both Fort William and Port Arthur.

The nettle leaf in the top left comer 
of the small sheld represents Holstein, 
the swan Stormarn, the horse’s head 
Ditmarsken, and the man on horse
back Lauemborg. Oldenborg is rep
resented by the two beams on thejeft 
of the small central shield and Del
menhorst by the golden cross on the 
right

ifJI were stationed, who sang hymns as 
the procession passed by: The spec
tacle was impressive as Archbishop 
Begin and the mayor of the city pre
sented their homage to the Cardinal. 
Facing the Champlain monument up
on the heights of the far-famed Duf- 
ferin Terrace, the Pope’s Legate look
ed out upon a mass of people which 
filled every available point of vantage. 
The addresses of the Archbishop and 
mayor were heard not much beyond 
the inner fringe of the crowd, but 
when Cardinal Vannutelli rose to re
ply—a striking personality with a 
voice which amid the -hush penetrated 
to the utmost confines of the multi
tude—his remarks were sigularly ap
propriate to the addresses presented.

; Ursb Apples, Pears, GrapesThe G. T. P. is now asking the Do
minion railway board the privilege of 
runing a track along William street. 
If permission is granted the rails will 
run
new main attraction building.

j
FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s: K

E right through the middle of theS; The men did not know that Murray 
dead until they arrived in town.

eXi
was
Detective Sergt. Tucker stated this 
morning that all but Woods would be 
held on a vagrancy charge only. In 
or der to have them for witnesses. 
Woods is to be formaly charged with 
murder. Woods’ age is 22. No state
ment will be made public by the offi-

Lawyers say that the case is one 
of the most complicated with which 
they have ever had to deal.
William gave away a street which 
did not belong to it, the Grand Trunk 
“received” the street, but did not own 
it, the city evpanded and the street 
became a part of Fort William. The 
city thinks it has had returned to 
it a street which It gave away but 
which it never owned.

The matter will be threshed out be
fore the railway commission this 
month.

Growth of New York. I
Fort Washington, D. C., Sept. 1.—Greater onial Office note:I iI “The view taken respecting the sub-New York has a population of 4,766,803

under the thirteenth decennial census, | Ject matter of this resolution was that
in the absence of any request fromaccording to the figures issued tonight 

by the director of the census, 
makes New York the second largest 
city in the world, and as large as any 
two foreign cities, except London, 
Since 1900 the population of the me
tropolis has- increased by 1,329,681, or 
38.7 per cent., as compared with 3,- 
347,202 under the last census. The 
borough of Bronx shows the greatest 
Increase in the city, Queen’s Brook
lyn, Richmond and Manhattan follow
ing next. New York city contains on
ly 164,696 fewer people than the com
bined population of Pittsburg,
Louis, JMroit, Buffalo, Cincinnati, 
Newark, Milwaukee, Washington, In
dianapolis, ersey City, Kansas City, 
Providence, St. Paul, And Denver. The 
aggregate population of these cities 
is 4, 931,532. “

The city of New York, as constitut
ed prior to the act of consolidation, 
effective January 1, 1898, had a popu
lation in 1890 of 1,615,301, as compar
ed with 3,437,202 in 1900, showing an 
apparent increase of 1,921,000, or 125.8 
per cent for the greater city.

one or other of the Dominions for co
operation in a particular matter, the 
needs of the situation were, as stated 
by Colonel Seely in the House of 

" | Commons on June 23, sufficiently met 
by the offices of the self-governing 
Dominions In the United. Kingdom and 
by the Emigrants’ Information office 
which affords the full and trustworthy 
Information to intending emigrants to 
the British Dominions. The whole 
question is, however, again, under con
sideration.”

This-BF cers In charge.
Woods had his preliminary hear

ing before Justice of Peace G. H. 
Darlow, and it was adpourned to 
Monday after the inquest, 
told last night Murray was dead. 
Woods remarked: “To hell he is,” 
and continued smoking a cigarette. 
He laughed and joked at breakfast 
this morning. He does not seem to 
realize the seriousness of his posi
tion. He is twenty-two years of age 
and a hard-looking character.

1
iflit When

Increase In Entries.
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The homestead 

entries in the west for the six months 
ending July 31, 1910, show an increase 
of 11,852 over the same period in 1909, 
the figures being 83,416 entries against

|U

I «Fil
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Double Drowning.
Kenora, Ont., Sept. 5.—This after

noon about 15 o’clock a party of elven 
from the Y. M. C. A. camp went for an 
outing on the water to Bare Point. 
They were in canoes and rowboats. 
The water got rought; turning back 
one canoe upset. The occupants were 
P. N. McGregor, in charge of the 
canoe, Miss Valentine and Miss Knott, 
al lot Winnipeg. McGregor attempted 
to support Miss Valentine, but both 
went down and were drpwned. Miss 
Knott managed to keep afloat for a 
few minutes, 
other man jumped from a rowboat in 
the party to render assistance. Bever
idge reached Miss Knott and helped 
her into the boat, but although every 
effort was made to rescue the others, 
they were without avail. >

21564.
For the month of July alone there 

4,260 entries, of which 1,248 were
In Whitehall has met with equaiiy 
little success, except In the case of 
thé Home Office, which advocates the 
ilscusslon of measures to prevent the 

arrival in the United Kingdoqa of un
desirable aliens expelled from the 
Dominions.

In pursuance of Resolution V., which 
dealt with judicial appeals, the Sec
retary of State forwarded to the var
ious Colonial Governments on August 
29, 1908, copies of a new code, of rules 
to govern appeals to the King in 
Council from Colonial Courts.-" These 
rules are given at length, and the 
Secretary of State points out that they 
may be adopted either by a tow of the 
Colonial Parliament or by a request 
to His Majesty to issue an Order-ln- 
Counctl enacting them. Such Orders- 
in-Councll have since been issued for 
the Transvaal, South Australia, New 
South Wales and New Zealand. An 

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house. " objection to the new rules having been

St.
were
made by Canadians residing in Can
ada, 58 by Canadians returning from 
the United States, 959 by United 
States c'tizens, and with the exception 
of 34 entries, the whole of the re
mainder were made by persons from 
the British Isles and northern Euro-

Millers and the Elevators.
2.—The Dominion

1
Toronto, Sept.

Millers’ Association, in Its annual 
meeting held here, adopted two reso
lutions dealing with the control of ter- 

The first of these

I
-

minai elevators, 
merely asked the Dominion govern
ment to take over and operate the 
terminal elevators at Fort William 
and Port Arthur. The second was : 
“The association should co-operate 
with the Grain Growers’ Association 
of the Northwest and with the export- 

to make a propore representation 
to the government towards the taking 
over of the elevators.”

1
—

1 pean countries in which the govern
ment Is carrying on immigration work.

Of the entries from the United 
States one-half were made by people 
coming from North Dakota" and Min- 

Patents were Issued In July,

■
Mr. Beveridge and anil Is.

!I3 ill * the edvisabü-
_______ecu transacted
y advice free. Charges

--------BU&.BAA.

nesota.
1910, for 248,223 acres of land, as 
against patents for 186,013 acres in 
the corresponding month of 1909.
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CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith 6 Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rom St.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & CO.
Limitto

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
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•MEETS DEATH Mexlco’a centenary of republicanism

large in the next few months. Inti
mations have been received here that 
deputations will be coming to urge the 
work and will contend that as the line 
is now reported to be on a paying 
basis it would become more so if en
larged to the Ontario manufacturing 
centres.

Some very important and influential 
bodies are behind the move.

On the other hand is the anti-state- 
ownership influence, and tlfose who 
regard utterances of the Premier as 
indicating that the next big work, af
ter the Transcontinental Railway is 
flnishd, will be the Georgian Bay 
Canal.

It is considered not improbable that 
the Government will order surveys to 
determine the cost, as well as the 
most desirable route for the projected 
extension to Toronto.

How much more than that the ad
ministration will be prepared to go, is 
problematical. At all events, indica
tions do not point to any hurried con
clusion.

President of Mexicomay extend
THE RAILWAY Money To LoanCONGRESS

will b£ celebrated with appropriate, 
Called Himself Almighty Voice I gorgeous ceremonies in'a few days, 

and Proceeded to Make a and President Diaz will be “at home’ 
Record—Killed Before He to prominent visitors of al^natlon8"
Reached Weapons ■ |Z'ÏZZZÏZZZÎ

” of the nineteenth century who

Opened in Halifax With Fit
ting Ceremonies — Descrip 
tion of Magnificent City 
Built in That City

X
w

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

Agitation to Extend the Inter
colonial Through Ontario to 
Toronto —Would Assist Gov
ernment Railway IGENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance $Halifax, N.S., Sept. 3.—Never before 
has Halifax bid so many dignitaries of 
the Church of England In the city as 
today when the initial proceedings In 
connection with the Bi-Centenary cele
bration took place with the dedication 
of the new All Saints Cathedral. The 
trains yesterday and this morning 
brought not only clergymen from all 
parts of Nova Scotia, but Archbishops, 
Bishops and prelates from various 
parts of Canada and the United 
States, England and Scotland.

The magnificent cathedral of All 
Saints was formally opened for Divine 
service at 7 o’clock this morning with 
the celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
by the Lord ^Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
assisted by the Dean and Chaplain of 
the Cathedral. This was followed by 
the dedication of the altar. At eight 
oclock the celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist again took place by the 
primate of Canada, the Archbishop of 
Ruperts Land, assisted by the Lord 
Bishop of Glasgow, and the Bishop of 
Duluth, after which followed the dedi

men
helped shape the destinies of 
tions. Though Mexico Is not a mili-

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 30 — 
Joseph Black Hand, a notorious Crce 
Indian, lies in the hospital here with 
a shattered arm as the result of an en-

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—When regular sit
tings of the Cabinet are resumed one 
of the subjects which will have to be 
taken up Is the extension of the Inter 
colonial Railway to Toronto. The agi
tation has reached' such proportions 
and such influential bodies are moving 
in the matter, that it is stated in Gov
ernment circles It will have to be dealt 
with. Whether It will be boyond the 
stage of “careful consideration” is an^ 
othe rmatter.

To build the line to Toronto will in
volve, according to reliable and semi
official estimates, an expediture of 
twenty million dollars. There would 
be no great construction difficulties in 
the way, but the settled character of 
the country would make the acquisi
tion of right of way expensive, while 
another large contributory factor 
would be the modern necessity for 
grade separation and the obviating, in 
cities and towns, of level crossings. 
The estimate of *80,000 a mile for con
struction an dequipment is, conscc 
quently, regarded as wide of the mark.

The vital issue which the Govern
ment will have to consider, is whether 
it is advisable to extend the principle 
of Government ownership of transpor
tation facilities From what can be 
learned in well-informed circles, the 
Intercolonial might ,ere this, have had 
its scope of territory enlarged, but for 
varied opinions as to the economic and 
political wisdom of further embarking 
on schemes of state-owned and operat-

na-
*

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA 3industrially in an undeveloped con- 
„ dition, It is not to be denied that in 

counter he had with the Mounted Po- porflrio J)i&z she had produced a po
lice .near Duck Lake In the early hours j^^sal genius of the first class.

elected President his-hold upon the
he | office could hardly be more perman- 

where he ent if he were a hereditary monarch 
and ruled by Divine right. Hardly 

tt „ , .any political prophesy could be more 
Bla*[k,1.Hand..18 certain that the prediction that Diaz 

considered a bad man, and the police ^ remaln president of Mexico until 
have been looking for him for two ^ dleg Qr retlrea 0{ his own free will, 
weeks, he having escaped from the K president Diaz is the greatest 
barracks at Duck Lake after having Mexjcan o( tke nineteeth century, he 
been sentenced to a year’s imprison-1 ^ undoubtedly the most remarkable 
ment for horse stealing.

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403
An

of last Sunday morning.
Constable Dorion shot him as

was fleeing from his tent,
had been surprised by SergL Reeves 
and two constables.

T ;;

::
..

Money to Loan::
••
•• prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved * ; 

and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- . •
Call for full particulars. ***

We areCauses 6f Mortality, Disability and 
Compensation. ::

• •halfbreed that ever lied. There is In
dian blood in him on both sides, his 

mother being a 
His father was a humble inn-

ranged to suit the borrower.forThe date of the next census 
Mortality, Disability and Compensa
tion is 1st June of next year," which 
is the same as the date for Popula
tion. It is a record for one year, and, 
gives the information concerning all 

to whom the schedule relates

Was Fully Armed.
It is said that since that time he | mother’s 

has gone fully armed, and had an- squaW- 
nounced to his friends that he would deeper who died when Porflrio was 
never be taken alive. In fact, when three years old. He left seven chil- 
shot he was running to a place in the dren> and probably about the 
bush where he had concealed a rifle number of dollars, 
and a revolver, all loaded, and It is dlreat form, Mexican poverty, was the 
believed that if he had reached these | legacy 0f porflrio and his little broth- 
there might have been a repetition of
famous Almight Voice incident, which | learned to make his own shoes and 
occurred near the same locality.

Last Friday Sergt. Reeves of Prince I iy because such childish labor as he 
Albert, was sent out to locate Black could market was almost worthless 

He discovered that he had | that he was able to attend school. He
a model scholar as

**
TRACKSE1L, ANDERSON & CO.Miotec

• • REGINA, SASK.. 1712 HAMILTON ST.M «g*
samepersons

for the year counting to the hour of 
midnight of 31st May, 1911.

Personal description of every per- 
who has died in the year, or suf-

Poverty in its

âcation of the organ. A UNIQUE
DECORATION

It was the first visit of Halifax peo
ple to the magnificent new church and 
they, as well as the visitors, felt proud 
of such a splendid edifice, ^t is only 
to be regretted that the handsome 
front and tower planned for It are not 

The temporary front is of

and sisters. The future Presidentersson
fered disability by accident or sick- 

and has received compensation his mother’s furniture, and it was on-ness ■■
therefor is required In the schedule,, 
and for more complete identification 
reference is made to his family or 
nousehold in the first schedule.

How a Wall Was Made a Thing 
of Beauty—Method of Using 
Old China to Ornament a 
Room

Hand.
been in the reserve near Duck Lake, I was by no means 
so about seven o’clock in the evening a boy, and frequently played truant. « 
the sergeant, in plain clothes, drove Like other Mexican boys, he longed 1 
in a rig to the reserve, and located to be a soldier, and'his first ideas of 
the tent occupied by Black Hand and | politics* were imbibed from the talk

of revolutionists about their camp 
fires at night. At the age of 17 he 
volunteered for service against the 
American invaders, but by the time 
he had tramped 250 miles to the front 

That he did not

ready.
wood, shingled and painted dark.

The architecture is perpendicular 
gothic, built of local ironstone, which 
is in harmony with the rugged sur- 

[faces of both arsenal and citadel, fa 
miliar to every visitor to Halifax. It 

the aim of the architects that the

it" IThe name and sex of each person, 
whether single, married, widow-and

ed, divorced or legally separated, to
gether with the month of birth, the 
year of birth, the age at last birthday 
and the country or. place of birth are 
required under personal description. 
His or her racial or tribal origin, re
ligion and profession, occupation or 
trade, will also be recorded under the 
general heading of personal descrip
tion, whether the reference is to per- 

who have died within the year

! V
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 28—Mrs. 

Denier, wife of Captain John Denier, 
of Canfield Avenue police station, has 
built a wall of China in her residence, 
400 Dragoon Ave, and it is a ques
tion in the minds of her neighbors 
whether her feat does not rival that 
of building the Chinese walk

The entrance of the Denier house 
is a conservatory, 24 feet long by 7 
wide, the walls of which are mosaic 
of china inlaid on plaster of paris. 
Toward the fashioning of this strange 
mosaic have gone thousands of pieces 
of bric-a-brac which less thrifty house
wives would have considered as doom

ed utilities.
In and outside of the Cabinet are 

strong influences operating against 
such proposition arid encouraging 

havifig regard to the leasing

| _
his squaw.

•V.;. Big Dance Planned.
He also learned that there was to 

be a big dance that night, at which 
Black Hand was to be present.
turning to Duck Lake he secured Con- the war was over, 
stable Dorion and Special Constable then become a «Mtar*»- due to the

«tra isrv?—- «- •«
2£\î£r «rived Black Ha*.'.U *-*»«/TJTS
Sergt. Reeves entejed. I ,n hlsearUer years, and showed such

aptitude that at the age of 24 he was 
a lecturer in a law college. In Mexico, 

elsewhere, the bar is the best door 
Diaz early dè-

was
materials of the building should s»vot 
of the locality wherever possible. The 
structural trimming, noth inside and 
outside, such as elaborate and delicate 
moulding of shafts, arches and window 
tracery are complete. The inside wall 
finish is of concrete, and the high ceil
ing is finished in Oregon pine, panel-

any
any one
of the system to a private corporation.

Though there have been several of
fers none has been accepted, and from 
what can be learned there is no im
mediate prospect of such a course be-

W4.Re-

Dont’t Hope for the 
Best—GET IT!

sons
or to persons who have been disabled 
within the year by_ accident or sick- 

and to persons who have sustain-

i
ing followed. :

easier
„ thing to dissuade the Government 

against a policy of .extension and in 
favor of the maintenance of the status

led.It might, however, be an 1
The congregational portion of the 

cathedral will seat about 1,000 persons 
and extend from the main entrance to 
the side entrance in the middle of the 
north and south walls of the building 
small window-like openings in the 
walls east and west of the congrega 
tional floor and in the gallery give a 
closter effect.

vHe first commended himself to the There is a small chapel for early 
revolutionary, anti-clerical party by a celebration, while beneath the sane- 
dare-devil feat. This was the rescue tury a small cyrpt is provided, 
of Perez from a prison in which he building is enriched with numerous 
waited the doom provided by Santa- memorial gifts, Thé pu pit and altar, 
Ana. Fleeing to escape the vengence which are models of artistic work, are 

in the hospital here under police ^ ^ tyrant) he was driVen in self- placed in accordance with the will of 
guard, and it is expected ne will re- de{ence tQ organize such peons as the widow of Bishop Binney. 
cover. He speaks English and French follQW hlm int0 a SOrt of regi- Bishop of London brought with him
fluently and has been in Montana sev- ment Though he was not the leader prayer book beautifully bound, the gift 
eral times. It is generally considered ^ ^ revolt of ganta Ana, he was of King George. The organ, which is 
that he is a bad onp, and that if he mlnent among the despot’s enemies from Cassavant Brothers, of Quebec, 
had reached the arms which he had ^ when he was fina.lly defeated, Diaz i8 described by competent judges as 
hidden in the bush a few yards from ^ made Governor of a State. He en- a noble instrument, 
the spot where he fell, re would have dQnly R few weeks of peace be- The general opening of the Cathe-
given the police a bad time. | fore Maximilian came upon the scene dral took piace at 11 o’clock, and was

jHis friends have since stated that I gg Emperor and Suzerain to Napoleon proceed by a procession from the 
tie occasion on which the police, found ^ ot prance. School for the Blind in the block bc-
him in his tent was the 'first time in waa recognized as the most iow> of all the Archbishops, Bishops,
the past two weeks that he had ever dangeroug of the ieaders who opposed clergy in their cassocks and surplices, 
been arm’s length from his rifle. | thg new reglme and efforts were made it was an imposing scene when the

to bribe him into acquiscene. He re- procession entered the church and 
fused all offers, however, and raised proceeded up the left nave, while a 
the banner of revolt. How the re triumphant march from the organ 

Opposition Leader Attended Funeral I hellion might have fared unaided by rang through a pillared aisle, and 
of the Late Mrs. Pertey. the United States is a matter of specu- stately transept.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 4.—R. L. Borden, lation, hut Washington made a
the what belated demonstration of the

I
ness, lap,, 
ed loss of time and earnings and to al
lowance or compensation for loss of Reeves went over to pull down the 

blankets to see if it was Black Hand 
when the latter rolled out under the

Constable

The New Improved
life or time.quo. :Under the heading of Mortality re

will be eritered showing the
ed. DE LAVAL ' 

SEPARATOR

Management Favors lidea.
On the other hand, it is known that 

the Board of Management views favor
ably the extension idea, though they 
hesitate to be quoted about it, on the 
ground that their function is to

and operate the line, while it is

as “I have done something which no 
woman has ever done before me, with 
something no other woman wants,” is 
the way that Mrs. Denier puts it her
self. The Denier wall has been finish
ed just six weeks and already its 
fame has spread far and wide.

Everybody wants to see it. Whole 
families of children furtively clamber 
up the steps and feast their eyes upon 
it with the same sort of avidity than 
Hensel and Gretel are said to have 
shown over the witch’s barley sugar 
house in Grimm; crowds of grown- 

stroll about the house at night 
staring at the unique inventioif of Mrs 

*Denler.

tent and started to run.
Dorion called to him to stop and fired 

his head. He then

cords
month of death in the census yehr, the 
disease or cause of death as described 
by the Bertillon namenclature, the 
place of death if it occurred away 
from home, and the name and address, 
of the attending physician.

Disability and Compensation relate 
sickness, and under

to politics, and young 
veloped strong opinions on such ques
tions as were then confronting histwo shots over 

fired to stop him, and the bullet struck 
his left arm, shattering- it.

countrymen.
man- Every man who buys anoth

er cream separator HOPES 
it is as good as the De Laval. 
Eventually he Teams it was 
a vain hope and that the imi
tation is inferior. Therefore 
it is well to buy a De Laval 
in the first place and 
SURE. It actually costs less 
than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience and length of 
service considered.

Write for catalogue and 
free trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.

Kept on Running.
The Indian kept on running, but fell 

twice and got up each time. He fell 
third time on his shattered arm 

and then was captured.

age
fo rthe Government alone to determine 
matters of policy such as this.

It is being represented here that 
the extension is needed-«as a controller 
of rates of the existing liens.

The

to accident or 
these heads records will be entered 
of the nature of loss or injury caused 
by accident in the year, cause of the 
accident, weeks of disability due to 
sickness or accident, and loss of sal
ary or other earnings caused by sick
ness or accident.

Allowance or compensation made to 
employees is recorded under three 

(1) The voluntary allowance

a
He is now

TheThe argument that, if any undue 
otherwise,

he
atariffs, discriminatory or 

exist individual shipper or shipping 
interests generally have recourse to 
the Railway Commission, is . met by 
the contention that the existing lines 

all private-owned corporations, 
disposed to unite in defence of pre
vailing rates and conditions, and cap
able of putting up a combined techni
cal argument which it is difficult for 
the average appellant to combat.

It is urged that with another com-

ups

Old smashed China! Laid in kaleid
oscopic patterns, with a keen view to 
color effect and size. A very patch- 
work of porcelain, bisque and glass. 
Heads of Dresden shepherdesses exe
cuted inxsome catastrophe of dusting; 
triangular scraps of white and ruby 
glass, emerald and amber bits of lem
onade jugs long gone to perdition; 
heads of powdered marquises once the 
proud centre of a plate, now diademed 

that once did

are
heads;
which may be made to the employee 
by employer for lost time through slck- 

accident during the year. (2) 
Compensation in the year by employer 
under statue for (1) loss of life by ac
cident, and (2) for injury by accident, 
which is required in some provinces 
of the Dominion. (3) Compensation by 

for (1) loss of life and (2)

W. J. M. WRIGHTness or
Agent For The Townsley 

Lightning System
1743 Rose St., Reginapetitor in the field the situation would 

be altered, more particularly as it
would be a Government-owned line 
with different interests to sefve and 
likely to view the transportation situ
ation from a somewhat different stand
point. .

R. L. BORDEN AT OTTAWA. •insurance 
for sickness or injury. with glazed crowns 

humbler duty as a breakfast cup; um
brella knobs and broken coffee pots 

embedded in this wonderful wall, 
hundred other things. Every

Mrs. Denftr. “They look prettier that 
way and you get the effect better. It’s 
funny the way people stand outside 
the house and watch. When I play 
my pianola ü can collect an audience 
in two minutes any night, 
don’t mind a bit. Anyone who wants 
to come and see my wall is welcome.”

Worried to Death The procession was witnessed by a 
of people who had 

these quarters o'pposite.

some-
areBRANDON, Man., Sept. 4.—Joseph 

pioneer farmer of North
as-Opposition leader, returned to 

capital Saturday to attend the funeral Monroe doctrine. France surrendered 
of Mrs. George H. Ferley, wife of the her claims and Maximilian was left 

Conservative whip, who died ] to pay the penalty with his life. Diaz’s
friend, Juarez, became President, but

Georgian Bay Traffic Appeals.
The Intercolonial Board, it is under- 

would rather like to see their

large concourse 
sembled in 
Only ticket holders were admitted to

Then the

among a 
thing lost is “saved.”

Mrs. Denier looked at her work with 
satisfaction as, pointing with just 

the highly enameled metal 
unparalled sun-parlor 

neatly boarded varnished

Rogers, a 
Brandon, having been here for twenty

coming from New Mar- 
committed suicide this

And Istoow,
line built up to the Georgian Bay, in 
order to share in the grain traffic, but 

this would compete with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and also as water con
nection, to be effective, would require 
a line of steamships on the lakes and 
rail connection beyond, such a proposi
tion, at this juncture, is improbable.

extension is made, it will 
hardly he beyond Toronto, and that 
for the purpose of competing for the 
general freight traffic as distinguish
ed from the grain-carrying trade.

The issue promises to loom rather

the church up to 10.45.
thrown Ôpen to everybody

eight years, chief
suddenly in England. Mrs. Perley

amongst the little band of | Diaz quarreled with him, and once
became a revolutionist. Jauvez 

carried on

ket, Ont.,
morning by cutting his throat from 
to ear with a razor with which he

crazed by

was doors were 
and the Cathedral was thronged.

opened with the
processional hymn, ‘Blessed 
Heavenly Salemn,” preceding exortion 

absolution by the Archbishop of 
The sermon

pride to 
ceiling of her 
atid the 
floor, she said;

“I did it ipyself. Laid the floor, put 
costs of paint on the ceiling, 

the ‘hard

ear
prominent
lady campaigners for the Conservative | more

as
The service was

ROOSEVELT AT FARGO.City,started shaving. He was 
financial troubles resulting from the 
unsuccessful operation for several 
years of a "threshing outfit, and which 
led recently to mortgaging his farm 

thousand troubles. His second 
wife, who was Mrs. Bayles, of Wolse- 
ley.'Sask., survives him. Also six child- 

well-to-do farmers

died, and the war was 
remain until Sep | against Lerdo, his successor.

At last Diaz’s turn came, and in 
made President. The

party.
Mr. Borden will

timber 12, when he begins his Ontario 
fall campaign. He speaks at Renfrew i 1876 he was

of that day and at ] constitution forbade his re-election,
1680 he stepped out for four 
In 1884, however, he was

Stranger Asserts That Roosevelt’s 
t Expenses Are Paid by Post.

Fargo, N.D., Sept 5.—In an address 
herb today before a great Labor Day 
crowd Theodore Roeee^elt commend
ed the federal judge, who was presid
ing and introduced him, because the 
judge declared himself in sympathy 
wit hthe laboring men. He referred to 
Judge G. F. Amidon, of North Dakota.

Fargo's Labor Day celebration was 
almost spoiled by rain, but the pro
gramme was 
showers.
velt, the Judge said that people assem
bled there should not forget that above 
all the occasion was one of the labor
ing men who were holding their an
nual celebration.

and four
lathed the walls, put on 
wall,’ did everything.

“I have saved old china for years,” 
explained this pattern of housewives. 
“Some of it because it was a house
hold treasure, and the rest because I 
meant to do something with the pieces 
I really valued some day.

Finally this idea came 
and I got all my friends col

wasRupert’s Land, 
preached by the Right Reverend Fred
erick Courtney, New York.

This afternoon the visitors are to be 
entertained at a concert in the public 
gardens, and tdnight and tomorrow 
the Bishop of London with preach at 
the Cathedral. The congress proper 

Monday. No reports of com 
will be presented, but topics 
to the solution of problems

If any in the afternoon
Arnprior in the evening. His next I and in 
meeting is at Huntsville on September years.
14 The opposition leader seems to be again elected, and has been Uresident

ever since. The troublesome constitu
tion has been amended, and though 

Mexican election is a

for ten

\ren and two very 
in this district, who are brothers. in excellent health and spirits.

I didn’talmost every 
[sort of revolution, or attempt at revo- 
[iulion, President Diaz’s grip on power 

been seriously threatened.
be made of

X opens on 
inittees
relating , P
vexing the religious world will be dis-

know what.
to me, 
ieeting. too.”

The china-walled conservatory is 
lined with flowering plants and palms 
heated to the same temperature in 
winter as It gets in summer from the 
southern exposure, and equipped with 
armchairs and a phonograph. Over ii 
Ay snow-white pigeons and behind it 
tiny chicks peck.

At the north side of the Denier

û86 never
Whatever criticism may 
his methods by which he retains pow
er, the fact that under his autocratic 
guidance Mexico has made more pro- 

than under all her other presi-

carried out between the
In introducing Mr. Roose-eunsed.

Burglary.
Head, Sask., Sept. 5.—Burg-«Ml . . .. „ .

dents combined Is not to be denied. broke into the 6>P. R- freight
sheds, the Wilson mill, F. L. McKay s 

and M. Gardner’s jeweilry 
early yesterday morning. Mr

“Who is paying your expenses on 
this trip?” This was the blunt ques- 

house is a genuine old country gar- tion fired at Teddy this afternoon by
In the words of the mistress, a man who pushed his way to the

“It’s easier to tell what we haven’t got front of the crowded speaker’s plat-
have.” Everything, form just at the close of Roosevelt’s

Labor Day address here.

Shot Near Prince Albert.
Sask., Sept. 4—A 
accident occurred

hardware
Albert,Prince

serious .shooting 
hère Saturday afternoon about a mile 
south of the city, when John Slater, 

received a full gun- 
The weapon

stores
Gardner lost about three hundred do’ 

worth of jewelry, but the other den.lars’
losses were slight.

The burglars first broke into the 
tool house, taking a switch 

coat to cover the 
office of

than what we 
There are roses in season, sunflowers 
hollyhocks„sweet William, sweet peas 
nasturtiums. The gate posts are trel- 
Used high with honeysuckle and cl& 
matis vines frolic on the walls.

The kitchen has a bay window sc 
wide as almost to encircle two sides 
of it, overlooking a large common in 

But first among

taged ten years, 
shot wound in the groin, 
which caused the wound was in tho 
hands of George Itner, aged 14, son of 
H. H. Itner, brick manufacturer, of 
this city. Little hope is held out foi 
young Slater's recovery.

The boys started out to shoot ducks 
sloughs nea:

C. P. R-
light, tools and a 
light, then broke into the 
the Weight sheds, ransacked the til’ 
and office and knocked off the com 
btnation off the safe but failed to oper

"It’s none of your business,” retort
ed the strenuous one, “but I will tell 
you, the Outlook Publishing Company 
is paying my expenses."

‘‘That’s not so, as a syndicate head
ed by C. W. Post, is paying them," 
said the stranger. •

“You are a liar and you know it,” 
snapped Roosevelt, bringing his right 
hand down in his left with a charac
teristic smash.

At this point the obstreperous 
stranger was hustled from the stand 
by the poUce. It was far the most 
dramatic Incident of the present tour 
of Roosevelt so far, and caused a sen
sation here. It is stated the man is 

socialist.

:

it
They next overhauled the office in 

Wilson’s mill and from there visited 
Gardner's jewelry store, where they

... r - —f
He ln the ghow cases. They made no at- ful formation has a family history of 

tempt on the srife where the watches which it stands immutable.- Not an 
and more valuable jewelry were kept, angle projects from the s eek coat of 
At McKay’s hardware they broke In plaster-that meets carefully with ev- 
through the office window, opened the ery jagged edge; the colors have been 
till taking the cash and a few knives harmonized with the care of a jewel- 
aid other small stuff. The R. N. W. maker. “I used to put the pieces under 

Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Physician*, m. P. are working on the case. y water to decide how to ay em, |a

and gone out to some 
the city" when the gun was discharged. 

Itner is unable to explain how
west Fort Street.
Mrs. Denier’s possessions comes the

Young 
it occurred.

The lad was brought to the hospital, 
where Dr. David attended him. 
has not recovered from the shock yet, 
and it is impossible to say what the 
outcome will be. His hip is badly shat
tered and his chances for recovery are 
Slim. ; i

i
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PAGE FOUB -

tn bis own province and although as 
comparatively young man. has 

knowledge of the stock-

t

$SS£S2$£Sm
™^SfcUfSÈU-n——r

threatened with paralysis

a system of model roads that will in
time connect ail the Important centres _______________________  _ , .
and will furnish splendid facilities to I__________________________ _____________ acquired a .
the farmers of marketing their pro- por a number ^ years it has been man’s art. which has already ^ g 
duce. The assumption of the cost of d u lB now , matter of com- him to the fore amongst Cana

=rzsts “ - rr rr: — - -
-j will result. ket sheep and of high class wool, has m6ve or less public way, and, in re-Turnlng to Saskatchewan we see a been in an increasing decadent condt Lent years, he has been abo^ “■ 

greater necessity for good roads than tlon. Not only has the number «H a good deal in connection with j g 
in Ontario. As was said, our farmers sheep owned in the country been grad ing and other work under P
have heavier bulkier and a greater ually lessening but the interest in vigjon Df the Live Stock Brade . r. 
££«TT***» to market It Is sheep growing has itself been on the Dryden-g judgment is practical and 
O-ue that we have good roads for cer- wane. The census of sheep in Canada Mg reCognized popularity speaks well 

^portions of the year, but it is reveals the fact that the Dominion at f the confidence which may be ex- 
IqllT true t^t very often when wc regard, the number of sheep kept from bis feUow breeder^ in

most nied them they are impassable, compares not at all favorably his ability to perform, wi
Good roads must come and the ques- other great agricultural countries of Wmself and them, the work whlc

is the most economical and scien the world. Indeed, as compared with L now undertaken. In combinJte 
„vatpm to adopt. them it has permitted sheep-raising to I the eervices upon this Committee of a .

Roads may be classified under the become a somewhat insignificant practlcai sheep man with that of a 
systems in vogue as stone, gravel, oil phase of its agriculture, notwithstand technlcai expert the Department has I 
and dirt The chief principle in them ing its great adaptability both as re reason to believe that the problems j 
all is drainage No road can be perm- gards soil and climate for the growing I ducUon and of marketing, both as 
anent ^out'proper drainage. It is of mutton and wool. In 1909 accord- regardg wool and mutton, will bej 
the fundamental principle of road ing to agricultural returns there were gtudied and discussed in such clos 

The dirt road consists of in the United Kingdom 31,838,833 head relatl0Dship that the results of the in- 
so as to produce proper of sheep, in the Argentine 67,211,754 qulry wlll most successfully serve the f f “1 The oil road is the dirt head, in Australia 77,043,266 head, in urp08e for which it is undertaken.

. . fhi 1(ne are now being latest returns for Canada place the stock Commissioner the member^ ofZlZZ in SaskatL and proiabb l number at not more than 2,7011,390 L committee have of course teen 
Will he in Regina. It is a system more head. In view of the fact that sheet anowed the liberty of depending

than rural | have not only a direct and primary iargeiy upon their own initiative in
The stone and gravel roads I value through the actual financial re plannlng their route and in evolving 

. e the-dirt roads scientifically dress turns which they make to their own• the details of their investigations. The
Ü th t e and ervel and are the ers, but because they represent as generaj procedure will, however,h find most permanent and whe« well ip themselves a peculiarly to Lnewhat as follows. Mr. Rltch pre- 

eS •. . h secured are being portant asset in agriculture owing to Mr. Dry den to England in order
materia system Lack their ability to increase soil fertility to attend a number of important wool
built un er force Saska- and to check and destroy the growth {aIrB, in progress during August and
o stone secure a system of weeds upon the land, the situation geptember. There he will be in close
tchewan which the above figures suggest apj association with wool merchants and
of good dirt J," I pears to be a rather critical one and wlth men interested or engaged in the
^^h draa Bv gc^d drainage and tee which may well receive careful wooj,en trade in its several branches 
Ïstemrnic uso! L t^re I consideration. I and Will thus he enabled to dispuss

would be few days in the year that
roads would not be in fair shape | sheep industry

for travel , the subject of much comment In var- with
By earnest work on the part of the Lus ways and while these need not Both members of the Committee are 

municipalities supplemented by assist- be discussed in this note it may be arranging to be present at the big late 
rCe tom ^ pro^ncial funds mu J well to State that the Live Stock summer and autumn sheep sa e 

ance i p Branch has had Its attention very which are annually held in the latter■ ‘rX™ntVdL.=d toward, to the ot XaguM, d.rlo, September and
^ ,,™‘?.b" b wTLlM un-tMactor, .bttn, -be buet October. They .11. vl.tt Sm.tb-
portton towa recognition of its import field and the largest meat markets of
proved theme3 byP the municipalities, ance to the country generally, ha- London and of otherimportantcities^ 
The municipalities could build the now decided that the time is ripe foi it is possible also that they will be 
roads subjecT to regulations adopted the Canadian Government to consider I present at the annual ram sales at I 

. - xxxhpn thf a comprehensive policy and to under-1 Kelso and at one or two other leading 1
by ,b. »,«..»• “d «b-n be * Tbl. .Ill bring them In’t. u-

T c hn°f -• inward the enenr- U»,t. to.eb .l.b .beep breeder.,
to receiv agement Improvement and develop- mutton raisers, dealers, butchers and -
the cost from the pubhc funds. LenTof the LdusS as a whole. provision men in all the important lo-

tJ^Te'rtedLurbVr r; mt * - « J i** » w„, g,r
the government subsidy would have to ariy settled policy and in order that lnte°a°°n °DS t“ throughout
build to the standard approved by the the Live Stock Commissioner may in- P direct their at-
government. Municipalities can se- form himself thoroughly as to the de- • marketing
cure greater results than can the gov- tails of the sheep and wool trade ir ^“on tn evlry stoge o^ ihe 
ernment from the expenditure of a cer- Great Britain and the United States p furnish them with

,bc necessity o. —g .be .ppt.,.11 cl «de, and, 1» abort. giv. them .

pointment oi a comui I ,edge o{ the great Sheep Industry of
the United Kingdom and of the inl

and

secured nothing. In every province 
where the C. N. R. has dealt with the 
local governments they have had to 
mafed. reasonable concessions except 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, where 
Laurier'e hired men hold sway. Our 
government promised railways before 
they had completed a bargain and 
when forced to redeem their promises 
they were at the mercy of th railroads, 
who refused to grant any concessions 
in return for government assistance. 
This is the result of placing men in 
control whose object is the retention 
of power even to. the extent of sacrific
ing the rights of the people.

The Liberals claim that in giving 
the West another competitive road 

communications to the have secured for the West re
duced freight rates. Other Western 
provinces made sure by securing them

------- by their own bargains, but our govern-
i ment offer us the very doubtful altern-

ative of the G. T. P. We maintain 
====== that the G. T. P. will never be a fac-

WEDNESDTY, SEPTEMBER 7. 1910. tor jn the reduction of rates.
___________________ — road is built at such an enormous

cost, the fixed charges being throe 
times that of the C. P. R- or C. N. R.. 
that to look for a reduction of rates 
from that source is absurd, 
it is a factor in the retention of high 
rates. Under the C. P. R- charter, 
when that road has net earnings of 

ten per cent, the control of rates
That

£ IIyet aClK mest
f
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! SETTLER BEARS THE BUR
DEN.

Everything used by the farmer for 
farm is increased

ITItII
IIt Y 
Y XÏ X

THE

Rather
himself, his home or 
in cost by freight rates, while the re

train his produce are materially 
the cost of transportation 

from the farm to the market. Freight 
rates must, therefore, be a question of 
vital importance to the citizen of aSs- 
katchewan, whether living on the 
farm or in the town. Any reduction 

would mean a reduc-

turns NOTICEreduced by over
is vested in the government, 
time has arrived and the government 

not exercise its power or its

adapted for city streets 
roads.

|be‘ “ Laboratorydare
graft child, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
would be ruined. Reduce rates on the 
C. P. R. and the G. T. P. has two op
tions, meet the reduction or maintain 
the present high rates, 
the reduction they cannot pay inter- 

their enormous capitalization;

6x
IIWrite for our private «Mien.

in freight rates 
tien in the cost of living and increas-

two- ?ed returns for the producer, a
We should then expect 

question of such importance 
receive the earnest considera- 

legislators and that their 
would be directed toward se- 
reductions that mean so much

If they meet Blackstock, Flood & Co. Y Xfold gain, 
that a 
would 
tion of our 
efforts

M.❖ y
❖ Y A ♦>
X tII II II II
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est on
if they do not meet the reduction they 
will get no freight and consequently 
the earnings will be impaired and no 
interest forthcoming. The G. T. P. 
instead of being a factor for the re
duction of rates is a sure guarantee 
that the present rates will be main- 

No relief can he looked for

Farm Lands and City Property

the decline In the with them In all its phases the various 
in.Canada have been| details of the Industry In connection

both home and foreign markets.

Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.The reasons for
curing
to every citizen of this province.

Some of our provincial governments 
recognized the importance of 

and in dealing with the

our
SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.

Kindersley In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per
have

acre.this subject, 
railroad companies have secured cer- 

that have enabled them 
reductions that mean much

960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre. 
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.

tained. ........
from the G. T. P. Liberal rule, both 
federally and provincially, has secure
ly fixed the freight rate burden on 
the people of Saskatchewan.

The conditions as they exist in this 
vast land "lead to the following con

tain powers
to force
to the local consumer and producer.

of securing railroads by

FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap. 
South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying.

THREE IMPROVED 
640 ACRES 4 miles 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

The policy 
guaranteeing the bonds of companies 

to governments the opportunity 
these concessions. The pro-

,r

offers WANTED—A farm to rent
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

elusions :
1— Reduction in freight rates mean 

reduction in cost of living and in
creased returns for the producer.

2— Manitoba government secured re
duction in freight rates by adopting a 
policy of concession for . concession 
when guaranteeing bontia ip 1901.

3— British Columbia government la 
1909 adopted a similar policy and se
cure much greater concessions.

4— Saskatchewan government in 1908 
did not adopt such a policy and secur
ed to the railways their high ratesand 
the people must bear the burden.

5—No relief will be given by the G. 
T. P. owing to its enormous chpitaliza-

eost prevents the 
exercise of the government’s power of 
control of rates on the C. P. R.

to secure
vincial government can offer conces
sion for concession: that is to secure 
a guarantee of bonds, the railway com
pany must give control of rates to the 
government. Such a bargain: is only 

rational business transaction to pro- 
the citizen from exorbitant rates

I

|
-a

a
tect
due to mteopoly or combination.

In 1901, when the Manitoba govern
ment secured the building of a

road, the Canadian Northern
com-

% DOES NOT SMOKE!
®jr tes after you Hght it. No wood needed—jest a little paper and a 
ft match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel duetproof bag.

s WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan . .

1719 Scarth Street, Kegina lj

ij
petitive
Railroad, by a guarantee of bonds, 

retained the control over rates
Exer- Il I1they

1 i: ias far east - as Port Arthur, 
cislng this they have forced stated re- 

" auctions in wheat rates on two occas
ions, amounting to three cent* a bush
el. The reduction on the C. N. R. com
pelled the competitive road, the C.P.R.

similar ratei, securing the de
freight rates to the people 
part of the province. To the 

shiping 5,000 bushels of grain 
an annual saving to

4of the government engineers.
In some parts stone and gravel petent men to investigate the sheer 

roads would be possible and a start situation in genpràl in t£e three coun-. dead mutton
on the construction of these should tries named. At the same time, it is P h d that the lnvestlga-
not be delayed. An improvement in the expectation that, without an actual ■ Britain will put the
our roads is a necessity and the in-j visit, they will gather as ch *n branch in «amssforT of such Infor-
dividual, the municipality, and the | formation as possible concerning the anfl ^guch facts and statlctics
government ehould .11 wrk ■"**“'’“Jl, L W »>»« « »»-'> “W

' I industry In Canada. It has also been ness In the raising of sheép and also
thought advisable to have this com- L finding a place fte the Canad an

Imittee consist of, in the first place producs of wool and mutton In the 
expert whose special training | commerce of the world.

Returning to Canada, the tnvesti-

Y Y

II
Y YY Ym

W In Regina Pharmacytion.
6—The G. T. P.1

to offer 
creased 
of every 
farmer

*j* *:* V vft? YÏ X
i x

GOOD ROADS.
Increased wealth and a greater 

density of population has made the 
question of better roads an important 
subject, not. only to the farmers of 
Saskatchewan, but also to the Inhabit
ants of towns and cities. Good facili
ties for marketing produce is as im- 

the railway facilities that 
the produce from the market 
to the parts of the world where 

Bad roads must he a

•.• •a year there was
the foresight of the Manitoba 

The Manitoba MONEY TO LOAN ••

him by
government of $150. 
government adopted the policy of

concession and the result

PRESS COMMENT —

• •*con- (Weyburn Review.)
The C. P. R. is building fifteen miles

• •
• • Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef In- ..
• • terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- ■*- 
X plettng loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for:— #
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

*1* WANTED__Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.
represented districts.

a wool
has made him familiar with all the 

of railway west of Estevan to give the technical and practical phases of the gators will visit all the provinces and 
drouth suffering farmers an opportun-1 ^ool marketg and woollen manufac interview prominent sheep men and 
Ity to earn enough to tide them over I tm-e ln the Unlted Kingdom and Can manufacturers in order to familiarize 
the winter months. At least that is afla an(J Jn the gec0nd place, a cap themselves with the difficulties, draw- 
the reason given out for building that | ablg ’ Canadlan sheep breeder whose backs and defects in connection with 
particular line. Still the great short-1 experlence hag given him a somewhat conditions as they now prevail, and 
age for help in the harvest fleldB extended knowledge of sheep farming which have hitherto operated to re
makes one ponder, for It does appear L tMg country. These gentlemen hâve tard the advancement of the sheep in- 
that the suffering settler co uld find already been appointed and are at dustry in the country. It is expected 
the necessary employment garnering pregent purBUjng their investigations that they will gather Information as 
the grain In districts more favored L Qreat BrItaln The personnel of to the Injury Inflicted on our agricul- 
than his pwn. That the gwemment tbe Comndttee consists of Mr. W. T ture through the decline of interest 
has prevailed upon the C. P. R. to Rltch of Manchester, England, and In sheep raising, that they will take 
build this line would almost lead you Mr ^ ^ Dry den of Brooklyn, Can- note of the localities, where the grow- 
to believe there was something politl- ada | tng cf Bheep could be most easily and

profitably encouraged and that, bring-

cession for e ...
decreased freight rates, a material ::was

saving to the farmer.
Last year the British Columbia gov

ernment entered into an agreement 
with the Canadian Northern Railway, 
whereby they guaranteed the bonds of 
that road for the construction of lines 
in the coast province. Here, again, 
Conservative government adopted the 
policy of concession for concession 
and secured many concessions that 
will be of great advantage, 
others, they secured control of rates 
not only on traffic originating in the 
province but on that coming into the 
province. To make absolutely secure 
of these, they forced the railway to 

not to appeal to the railroad 
The British Columbia

X•• - i 1portant as 
carry ¥
towns XT • • 

• •it is required. vof great loss to our farmers.! • •wmiffippppBWipp ..
In addition to the loss of time, there 

the vehicles and I?• •a ; Ï ?is the injury to
and the discomfort to those 

them. Railroads
All un- ..horses •• •. MY Y

SX

I ?
Y YX X

who have to use ^.
now recognize the necessity of mak- 
ing road teds of the least grade and 

The same prin*

• •McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
Real Estate and Financial Agents, 

j. 1*

Among • •

•• REGINA, SASK.
greatest permanency, 
ciple should be applied to our public 
highways. Better roads for Saskatche
wan are a necessity and more especially 
as in this province the greater portion 
of the produce of the farm must be 

to the market, and in its most 
bulky and heaviest condition.

Many of the settlers of this province 
familiar with the haphazard sys- 
of roadmaking that prevailed In

cal about the deal, that some men 
have a tetter pull than others. Per-

Mr. Rltch though perhaps unknown 
to the members of the Sheep Breed- Ing to tear the suggestions gleaned 
ers’ Association, has had familiar and from their general inquiry upon the 
honorable relationship with tfades- various phases of the situation as they 
people ln Canada for a period of find It in Canada, they will draft re
years, having represented while in commendations for the guidance of 
this country certain English cloth the Commissioner in framing, in the 

interests he very near future, such a policy as will 
Mr. prove ln the best interests of the in

return of at least ten times the pre- 
estimate and until sheepraising

JÂS; REGISTRATION
haps not.agree

commission, 
government Improved on the bargain 
made by the Manitoba government

sent
has established Itself; as a recognized 
factor in promoting the national pros
perity. *

OFfel(Telegram.)
A minority numbering 84 delegates 

has voted at the Methodist General 
Conference with Rev. Dr. Cleaver In 
Ms contention that Victoria College 
is the home of tendecies that must 
undermine faith in the Holy Scrip
tures and fill the pulpits of Methodism 
with young men who preach the 
subtleties of an alleged scholarship 
rathe rthan the certainties of a genu
ine faith.

drawn
VOTERS

eight years before.
Saskatchewan from its situation 

and Its large productive area had a 
unique advantage in dealing with the 
railways. AU main lines must pass 
through the province, every mile of 
road passed through a country un
equalled In fertility and was already 
settled awaiting railway facilities. The 
cost of building was the minimum, as 
the country is perfectly level and no 
expensive construction was required. 
The country as a freight producer Is 
unequalled and the cost of construc
tion of the roads the lowest possible. 
With these advantages our govern- 

was in a position 1 to secure

1910.
are manufacturers whose 

served efficiently and acceptably.
Hitch’s experience' has made hlm thor-1 dustry.
oughly familiar with the woollen in I If time permits Mr. Rltch and Mr. 
dustry in England and Scotalnd, with Dryden will also visit the United 
the wool markets and manufacturing Stat'es. In many States of the Union, 
districts of that country and has be- as compared with Canada, almost uni
sides given him a general knowledge form conditions prevail, particularly 
of the woollen trade Including than as regards the advantages that are 
in staple and shoddy articles and in possible and which may be derived 

manufactured product both of from an extensive sheep trade. Many 
England and America. He has visited single States own more sheep than are 

business capacity Australia to be found in the whole of the Dem
and New Zealand and has made care- inion and although to the south of the 
ful observations concerning the grow- line there may be some discouraging 
ing and marketing of wool in these features in the general situation, 

Combined with hie nevertheless there may be much in 
technical knowledge, Mr. Rltch has the way of suggestion to be learned 
acquired a practical understanding of from that country. Further, trade re- 
the growing and handling of wool on lationshlps between the two countries 
the farm and together with this has must always be more or less intimate 
evidenced an enthusiastic and intelli- and as the United States, notwith- 
gent comprehension of what may be standing a -severe duty, imports an- 
expected from the development of the nually from Canada a goodly nature 
sheep industry in Canada, thus com- of wool, it would seem to be of direct 
mending himself to the attention of advantage to have some specific in- 
the Commissioner ln connection with formation concerning the status of-the 
the appointment of the Committee. 4t trade in the former country and also 
it felt that Mr. Rltch will be able to as to its availability as a future mar- 
place such information at the disposal j ket. * f .
of the Minister, his officers and of all) Canada has undoubtedly wonderful 
Interested in sheep breeding In this I possibilities, ted large opportunities ln 
country as,Is likely to be particularly connection with the development of Its 
valuable in the furtherance of the Bheep population. The present inves- 
scheme for the upbuilding of the in- tigations have been undertaken as pre- 
dustry which is now in contemplation, uminary to the adoption of a perman- 

To other" members of the Commit- :ent scheme for the encouragement 
tee, Mr. W. A. Dryden of Brooklln, and upbuilding of the industry. In the 
Ontario, Is very well known to the belief" that Canadian agriculture must 
Stock Breeders of Canada. The pre- of neceeity suffer severely while sheep 
sent owner of Maple Shade has fallen remain so few in number in the coun-- 
héir to many of the qualities which try, the Ministers and his officers will 
gave his father so large an influence not be satisfied until Statistics show a

tern
Ontario a few years ago. Money, time 
and energy were wasted for years by 
lack of proper system and all the work 
resulted in roads that were disgrace
ful and without any p'romise of im 

There were a few good

Ic McBride the Coming Leader?
A unique interest attaches to the 

September number of Busy Man’s 
Magazine because in it is to be found 
a striking prophecy about the future 
of the Hon. Richard McBride, Premier 
of British Columbia, based on the ex-

«T OTICE is hereby given that, under 
lv the provisions of The Saskatchewan 
Election Act in that behalf. His Honoui 
the Lieutenant Governor by and with the 
advice of the Executive Council has been 
pleased to issue his proclamation this 
day setting forth:

1. That it has been determined to 
make and revise lists of voters for the 
electoral divisions of Modse Jaw City 
Prince

X i
1

ii . x I
provement. 
highways, the result of the toll roads 
system, which were built by competent 
engineers and maintained in a proper 

While these roads

^ Albert City, Saskatoon City and
. R2?lnThat deputy registrars shall sit for

traordlnary likeness he bears to three the purpose of receiving applications for
the registration of voters on Monday, the 
third day of October, 1910, and each suc
cessive day thereafter (exclusive of Sun
days) until and Inclusive of Thursday, 
the thirteen day of October, 1910, between 
the hours of nine o’clock ln the forenoon 
and nine o’clock In the afternoon with 
intermissions from half past twelve 
o'clock to two o'clock and from six 
o’clock to half past seven o’clock, for 
the purpose of receiving applications for 
the registration of voters.

S. That each deputy registrar shall 
post up the list of voters for each poll
ing subdivision for which he Is appointed 
as required by Section 45 of the aforesaid 
Act on or before Tuesday, the eighteenth 
day of October, 1916.

N.B.—By Section 12 of the Act person* 
entitled to be registered ae voters must 

In the Province for at least 
twelve months and ln the electoral divis
ion where they seek to be registered for 
at least three month» Immediately 
ceding October 13th next.

Dated at the Executive 
ter, Regina, this second day of Septem
ber, 1916.

J. W. M6LEOD.
Clerk of the Executive Council.

5:XA majority number 126 delegates 
has voted with Rev. Chancellor Bur- 
wash in his contention that Victoria 
College is reverent in its teaching and

I the great political leaders. These threestate of efficiency.
good the method of maintenance 

and the system had to be 
However, they furnished a

j men are Benjamin Disraeli, Sir John 
A. Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
This striking likeness is brought out 
clearly in the portraits of the four 
men which illustrate the article and 
which are placed together for purposes 
of comparison. Richard McBride is 
still a young man, but even today he 
bears a marked resemblance to all 
three men referred to, and in his man
nerisms he is astonishingly like Sir 
John A. Macdonald. All interested in 
the political situation in Canada, Con
servative and Literal alike, should nof 
fail to see this convincing prophecy.

were
was wrong, 
abolished, 
striking example of what could- be ac
complished by scientific roadmaking 
and had much to do with the introduc
tion of the Good Roads Movement in

also in aj
beneficent in its influence.

A change of forty-two" votes would 
have given the majority to the tra
ditionalism espoused by Rev. Dr.

The test vote shows that

« I

ment
sensible contracts with the Canadian 

Railway and the Grand
« ftwo countries.|

Cleaver.
traditionalism still has a powerful fol 
lowing in Methodism, especially in the 
ranks of the laity. It seems idle to 
talk about a church being ripe for

Northern
Trunk Pacific Railway, the two copr
orations seeking assistance by means 
of guarantee of bonds. AU they had 
to do was to adopt the Conservative 
policy as exemplified in Manitoba and 
afterwards in British Columbia a 
policy of concession for concession. 
These roads could not build without 
guarantee of bonds and the rich plains 
of Saskatchewan was a tempting in
ducement to them and they would 

made reasonable concessions

:
that province.

Some years ago the provincial gov
ernment In Ontario set aside $1,000,000 
to be spent on the public highways: 
By this Act any county could partiel 
pate In the expenditure of the million 
by adopting a good roads scheme. This 

system of county or important 
in each municipality which

. <
xS. «;

-,

*I" > organic union with other churches 
when its own membership is rent 
asunder by differences as acute and 
insurmountable as those disclosed in 
the debate on the Cleaver resolution.

have resided
! -

prs-

Council Cham-■ was a 
highways 
was to be reconstructed on scientific 

The conditions of the[ 23
principles. .
scheme were (1) the county councU 
determined the roads to be assumed* 
subjected to the approval of the Min
ister of Public Works, (2) the county- 

entitled to receive from the gov-

German Spy Arrested.
Portsmouth, Eng., Sept 6.—The Ger

man army officer who was arrested 
while "engaged in sketching the forti
fications, is still detained at Fort Pur- 
brook. The man's name Is supposed to 
be Elmer and he Is connected with the 
construction division of the German 
land forces. Documents found upon 
the alleged spy are said to include 
sketches of the forts all along the hills. 
The papers have been despatched to 
the war office^.

have
rather than see other roads building 
lines where they wished to place their

-

! ;
G. T. P. for H. B. R.

Ottawa, Sept 4—The route by which 

connection will be made between the 

Grand Trunk Pacific and the Hudson 

Bay Railway has been decided upon. 

A Grand Trunk Pacific branch line will 

run from Saskatoon through Melfort 

and connect with the Hudson Bay 
Railway at Pas Mission.

I I
Bfr own.

The Saskatchewan government had 
the Manitoba example before them. It 

impossible that any government
was ,Bj||WIINNBBIIip||liNI .
ernment one-third of the cost, (3) the 
roads in the scheme were to be lead 
ing markets roads, but should form 
where possible a connected system 
(4) the work was to be done under 
the direction of the county council 
subject to the regulations of the De- 
peartment of Public Works.

By this method Ontario is building

: !• >
Iw seems

with the advantages that the province 
had to offer to railroads would have 
failed to secure for the people of the 
province the advantages 
from the control of rates.

Instead of adopting a

i I i •
1

»
accruing
Nothing 1

XrXwas secured, 
policy of concession for concession, 

government gave everything andM. j our
1

m

is almost the worst thing for
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HHEDY
Ïit, Mich. Sensational* Stupendous. Spectacular.An Uoheaval in the midst of the city. Startling.

P Intense Interest Involved. An event of vast interest to every Woman, Man
and Child in Regina and vicinity

nst be addressed 
radence Départ
it you desire to 
tare see and treat 
espondence and 
fers as follows :
nt.

life Co. fThe Biggest Sale Ever!The Biggest Sale Ever!
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il SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,
I AT 10 O’CLOCK

pt miss this.
It at $13.00 per acre.

i ;

hiles. Cheap, 
ti. Good buying. ❖ 4
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Extraordinary Money-Saving Oppor- :: 
tunities on

TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, TOWELLING, MUSLINS, " : 
:: CALICOES, SHEETINGS, prices cut beyond reoog- X

x NiTioN,
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06

I .rro* r Lace Curtains
Will go in short, sharp order at half price or less.f ? I ?f 1

•J
% - - Large sizes, splendid quality, atreel, Kegina

Embroideries and Lacest i± y
v Y - -
I I :: Good wide widths and heavy weights, never
t I :: than 15c a yard,; in Plain, Pink, Cream and White, also dozens -£ 

" ’ of stripes. Marked to close out quick.
»!•

sold for less - - XNot one item reserved.X A big stock is at your mercy.
. •

)AN ••

•• Choice Range of Ribbons
Sale Opens Saturday, Sept.:: 

10th, at 10 ajn^|^Mj:^

:: X 10c and 12 y2 Outing Flannels for....
X 15e Outing Flannels for ....................
X 15c Canton Flannels for ..—-----.......
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- - Serges, Panamas and many mixtures.

4 >A AO. : : We Will Sell Out Everything and Have A Fresh - - 
Start With a Fresh Stock ::

4 *if « > .INA, SASK. • •

will never miss the money .A A Prices so low you *it 4 »

We refrain from giving a long list of prices which are at --

l \ In twin and white. Colors red, white and grey. All marked j ; : : best meaningless and usually written without the least regard for
- - the truth ; all we ask is an inspection of the goods and prices,
lithe verdict will be in ytiur hands, the evidence shall be conclusive, : p ̂ , mtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊtÊÊÊÊ^^^KtÊKÊÊÊK^^^M
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: : In hght an X t immense savings which are at your disposal,
and will go.
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his proclamation this
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half past twelve 
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of voters.

deputy registrar, shall 
of voters for each poll- 
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P. for H. B. R.

, 4—The route by which 

I be made between the 

pacific and the Hudson 
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[ Pacific branch line will 

catoon through Melfort 

rith the Hudson Bay 
i Mission.
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WINNIPEG
NOW LEADS

will leave the Ruthenlans In peace, 
perfectly satisfied that theyRELIGION OF 

RUTHENIANS
..

we are
will remain faithful to the Holy See, 

certain that it we can 
each important Ruthenian

• »
but we are

• »place in
colony a resident priests of the Rutn- 
enian Rite, these people will remain 
faithful to the doctrines for whièh 
their forefathers have shed their 
blood. What we saw during our re
cent visita to Kowalowka and Dob- 
rawoda confirms us to this conviction. 
We will accept with gratitude, there
fore, every secular priests celibate of 
the Ruthenian Rite who may be sent 

the venerable Ruthenian

••• •As the Greatest Wheat Market 
in the World—Is Only Sur
passed by Chicago As An 
Oàt Market

RetailArchbishop of St. Boniface 
Issues An Appeal to the 
Ruthenian»—Urges Them to 
Remain True to Church

Wholesale..
••

;;

Bushels. • • •
..............88,269,330 "
..............Si,111,410 ..
..............61,084,797 ; ;
..............66,084,971 ..
...............35.354,000 • ■
.......... . .30,081,779 : :
...............26,985,112 ••
.............. 23,304,300 j l
.............. 21.432,817' • •
..............10,331,854 ; ;
........ 9,979,200,..
.............. 8^71,026IT
.............. 5,821,809
.............. 4,874,871

Winnipeg, Seut. 2.—His Grace Arch 
bishop Langevin, of St. Boniface, in a 
circulai tetter to the clergy, secu’ar 
and regular, throughout the arch
diocese, makes a special appeal for as
sistance in coping with the Rutoenian 
question. The letter was written be
fore the meeting held in North Winni
peg by the Ruthenlans, who are report
ed as dissatisfied.

••Winnipeg . ------
Minneapolis ...
Buffalo................
Duluth ...... ■ •
Kansas City ...
Montreal .-v--
"Chicago ............
New York .....
St Louis .....
Philadelphia ...
Omaha .............
Milwaukee........
Baltimore ........
Cleveland

The above statement of wheat re
ceipts, prepared by C. N. Bell, of the 

Board of Trade, show Win- 
the great wheat market of

• •.

here by
Archbishop of Lemberg, Galicia, or 
by his Lordship, Mgr. Ortynskl, Bish
op of the Ruthenlans in the United

\• e

100,000 ROLLS
_ _ ._ _ _ _ LARGEST STOCK III SASKATCHEWA*- - - - - - - - —

WALL PAPER

••

}• •..States.
An Appeal to Latin Rriesta.

But since the number of secular 
Ruthenian priests who can come to 
this country under the rules imposed 
by the Holy See is extremely limited, 
we make an earnest appeal to Latin 
priests, in whose hearts burns the 
zeal for the salvation of souls to come 
to our aid. Thousands of Ruthenlans 
hold out their bands to them and say, 
like the mysterious voices which 
sounded in the ears of the great St. 
Patrick, “Veni adjuva nos”—come and

and whose com
endorsed by the Austro-plaints are 

Hungarian Consul, Dr. Schwegal. The 
text of the section of the circular let
ter dealing with the Ruthenian quea- ..

t*on, is as follows:
“You are doubtless aware that the 

Ruthenlans of Western Canada are 
the objects of our most solicitions 
pastoral care and of that of our Ven
erable Suffragan Bishops of St. A1 
bert and Prince Albert, and that we 
have already given permission to two 
priests of this diocese. Rev. Fathers 
Sabourin and Claveloux to enter the 

In addition we pro- 
send three more from this

Winnipeg
nipeg as 
the continent.

In pursuing the above statistics it 
mind that the importance of 

grain market is not

• •

come tosave us.
The work which we have under

taken for the salvation of the 
thenians is blesed by our great and 
good Pope Pius X.; it is indeed the 
will of God. We have also the firm 
conviction that priests who will join 
Father Sabourin, the missionary resi
dent at Sifton, Man., and placed at 
the head of that work, will save a 
great number of souls.

Winnipeg as a
realized by Canadians generally, 

the above statement showing
fully 
h6nc6
the actual receipts of wheat in Winnt- 

compared with the actual re
in the principal grain markets 

in the United States will prove inter
esting if not startling.

It is to be noted that the figures for 
taken from the Domin

Ru- . •..
Ruthenian Rite. t,pe gas 

ceipts
pose to
diocese to study In a Basilian mon
astery, under the direction of 
Most Reverend Father Filas Prohegu- 

of the Basilian Fathers, there 
for entry into the Ruthen- 
We are glad to continue

Write for Samples.Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.the

men
Winnipeg are

government grain inspecors re- 
flled daily with the Winnipeg 
of Trade under Dominion law, 

exhibit of Western 
actually received in the

to prepare 
ian Rite.
in this course, having the approba
tion of His Holiness Pope Pius X., 
given May 23rd, 1910.
Cardinal Gotti, Prefect of the Poganda, 
gives us the greatest encouragement 
also, for he thinks with us that this is 
the best method of preserving the 
faith of these people, since it is so 
difficult to obtain Ruthenian priests

F. M. CRAPPER, REGINA
OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.

ionSaving Those at Home.
It is a grand work to gp to the. 

assistance of the pagans in China, 
Japan or Africa, but it is still more 
grand, more laudable, it seems to us 
to save those at home in danger of 
being lost. The words of the great 
apostle, St. Paul, appeals strongly to 
us, because they seem to apply in a

own ' ties.

cords
Board Cana-His Eminence and are an
dian wheat 
railroad yards in Winnipeg, and these 
statistics do not include grain shipped 

southern Manitoba direct to Du- 
via the Great Northern .Railway 

do they include

PHONE 51

from 
luth
company’s lines, nor 
local deliveries, nor grain inspected at 
Calgary, a percentage of which does 
actually pass through Winnipeg yards.

■y
special manner to our 
“Si quis suorum et maxime domes 
domesticorum curam non habet, fidem 
negavit et est infridelis deterior 
He who has not the care of his own* 
his family especially, denies the faith 
and is worse than the infidel.

from Galicia.
Nothing Definite as to Bishop.

“We cannot tell what decision the 
Holy See will arrive at in reference 
to the matter of a Ruthenian Bishop 
for Canada, because we were told in 

that at that time nothing had

I Ilium I-H-W-WW-H’!! I I I/M-I-M mil I'l-W-WW-W
NOTICE.Greatest Actual Market.

It will be seen from the statements
that Winnipeg, bu a good margin, Is I- ______

greatest actual wheat market on | woman Found Guilty of Violating the 
the North America^ continent. Dur
ing some years vast it .has been com-i Medicine Hatj Alta., Aug. 30.—A 

with Western Canadians to pre- oase tbat lg attracting considerable 
diet that “some day” Winnipeg re- interegt t8 that of Mrs. Edmundson, 
ceipts would reach those of Minnea- wbQ Maiming to be a widow since 
polis, which city for many years has| ^906 WRh a family, secured home- 
been by a very large surplus he larg- Lteading privileges on making declara- 
est wheat receiving centre in the tjon Jt appears that about that date 
United States. * - 1 ahe left her husband in Buffalo and

The fact that the receipts at Miu- took^her only boy west with her. The 
neapolis fell off as compared with the bugband hearing she was not using 
previous year, while those at Winni tbg <iMW weI1 made enquiries through 

increased by over fifty per cent. Lbe police and was advised by Chief 
most significant of what will fol-1 meikjejoim to come apd remove the 

fraction of Western Canada’s ^ wb,cb be dld ln 1907. 
low in the near future when more than Tbe buabaijdr Wm, H. Edmundson, 
lands are settled on and cultivated. told o{ ber leaving through ihfluence 

The United States and Montreal I { a man tbree year8 ago-and to re
wheat receipts figures given In this movlng tbe chlid No steps had been 
statement are taken from the annual eaken by either to dissolve thq union 
report of the Minneapolis Chamber of and abe saw and spoke to him on that 
Commerce, and compiled from returns occaaion, fifteen months after the. date 
secured by that chamber from^| the 8fle declared him buried. Evidence

gram dealing asso-1 baving been given by the police and Stateg marriage was coming to be re- 
Dominion lands agent, Mrs. Edmund-. garded ag a contract of much teas 

sentenced to ten months in

ed States more than three hundred 
and twenty times as common as in 
Canada. Startling as was this con
trast now, it was likely that it would 

more startling in the

\DIVORCEFALSE ENTRY. \NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of 
Saskatchewan at Its next Session for 
an Act incorporating a company to 
be known as The Scottish Saskatche
wan Trust Corporation, with power to 
act as a trust company, to lend money 

such securities as may be ap

STATISTICSheRome
been done in that direction.

thing is certain; the Ruthenlans
Let us save souls, but let us save 

first of all the chidren of our own 
must prove themselves Catholics by family, those whom the church most 

‘ turning church property over to the dearly cherishes. Alas.! the church 
church and not like the Protestants has lost in some countries millions 
or “the Cultuelles of France, to an in- of Catholics, white m pagan countries

but few conversions have been made.

But Homestead Law.
one become even 

future. For the popularity of divorceComparison Between the U.S 
and. Canada — Difficulty of 
Obtaining a Divorce in Can
ada Keduces Number

men

in the United States was increasing 
at a very rapid, rate, about three times 
as fast as the increase in population. 
In 1867 divorces were about twenty- 

hundred thousand,

«R.___ mmmgKm . I ■proved and with such other powers 
usually given to a trust anddividual or committee of layment in

dependent of the priest or bishop. 
They must vest thë church property 
in the name of a bishop or of a re
ligious corporation of which the bishop 
or the Archbiship is the head of the 
diocese.

as are 
loan company.

Dated at Regina this 30th day of
AMW £l£aN.10OORDON, BRYANT 

& GORDON,
Solicitors for Applicant.

Protestant»» Teaching Defiance.
It is our duty to return our most 

hearty thanks to the bishops of the. 
province of Quebec, who by making 
sacrifices expressly for the Rutbeni- 
ans, have come to our àssistance, and 

make an appeal to each diocese 
of the country, to each seminary, to 
send at least one priest of good will, 
to save from heresy cruel and pitiless; 
those souls that are still insincere.

In fact, what are the Protestants 
doing among the Ruthenlans? They 
are teaching defiance in the very pre- 

of the priests, and are trying

Professor F. P. Walton, Dean of the 
faculty of law in the McGill Univers
ity, submitted a paper contrasting di
vorce in Canada and the States at 
the recent conference of the Interna
tional Law Association, at the Guild
hall, London. This contribution to 
the subject, which was read by Mr. 
Ackland, pointed out that in Canada 
the-ancient view of marriage as a life 
long union of a man and a woman still 
held the field, whereas in the United

oneseven per 
whereas in 1906 there were eighty- 

hundred thous- 22-26.six divorces per one 
and of the population.

He had not the least doubt that 
there were many cases where the Am
erican Courts performed a useful ser
vice in liberating a wife from a vie-

peg
weProperty Must Belong to Pope.

For Catholics, the churches or 
church territory belong, first to the 
Pope, and the Bishops, Latin or Greek, 

only the administrators of this 
property, and it is necessary for them 
to have a Papal induit in order to dis
pose of it or any part thereof.

It Is an act of schism to put church 
property in the name of a lay commit
tee, and we know by experience that 
such committees of laymen have chos
en priests to suit themselves; that is 
how it has happened that schismatic 
priests, or apostate priests, or 
simple laymen, have conducted re
ligious services in the pay ot Protest- 

in churches where Catholic 
had formerly said mass with 

. To

BURNINGare
a mere

OF VESSEL
are

Crews .Saved by the Uigantic 
Mauretania — A Thrilling 
Escape From An Awful 
Death by Crew

ions or drunken husband, who, per
haps did not even support her. There 
was probability no ■ other country 
where an active and Intelligent woman 
could so easily support herself. To 
considerable extent that might ac
count for the readiness of American

to seek for divorce. But many _
at work. Probably steamship Mauretania arrived here to

day having on board Captain Pink-

sence
to take from them their holy Catholic 
faith, with its sacraments, its Divine 
Eucharist, its ascred and consoling 
doctrines, and the devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin; in return, they give 
them nothing but a vague religion, 

indifference to all religion, even

a-
boards ot trade or 
dations at the points" quoted.

FISHGUARD, Wales, Sept. 6.—TheOld-time Centres Beaten.
The figures from the United States | Calgary jail. Magistrate Kealy de

points and Montreal) are for the cal- ciared that the laxity of truth in mak- 
endar year ending 31st December last, jng homestead declarations was far 
whilo the-Winnipeg figures are for the too prevalent and was sorry it was 0 
crop year ending 31st August, 1910. It woman to he the one caught tn a 
is particularly interesting to compare straightforward case, for he would like 
the receipts of wheat at Winnipeg t0 have inflicted a penalty of two 
with those at places like Chicago, Mil- year8 in the penitentary. Mrs. 
waukee, Kansas City and other old | mundson preserved stolid indifference 
time grain centres. The receipts at | throughout the entire proceedings. 
Buffalo are not receipts that make a 
large market, and indeed the receipts 
shown for Buffalo include a very large

son was permanent character, which might be 
terminated without much difficulty by 
either party. It would appear that 
divorce had now become a primary 
necessity in the life of the Republic, 
while in the more conservative north- 

half of the continent it remainèl 
the luxury of the few. In Canada it
self, however, there were considerable 
variations in the different provinces, 
and it was hardly possible to doubt 
that the same tendeejes were at work 
there which in the U: 
been carried so far as, in the opinion 
df many, to threaten the institution

women
other causes were 
the greatest of all was the impatience 
of all restraint which was characteris
tic of the present generation, 
conviction that we 
everything that we wanted seemed to 
be becoming the main article in the 
working creed of a large part of the 
population. A young woman brought 
up to think that nothing ought to 
stand in the way of gratification of 
her caprices was pretty sure to find 
it irksome to have to cdnsult the 
wishes and convenience of a husband. 
Young people entered upon a mariage 
with a knowledge that if they changed 
their minds there would be no insup
erable difficulty In being off with the 
old love, and, perhaps, on with the

even
or an 
no religion at all..

We must thank also the Reverend 
Redemptorist Fathers, who'nave giv
en three of their number to the Ru
thenian rite, who are now working 
with great success in the midst of a 
great colony of Ruthenians. 
good fathers have just built at their 

at Yorkton, a splendid

hum and fifteen of his crew, who were 
picked up by the Cunarder after they 
had been at sea in a small boat for 
six days, following the burning of 
their vessel, the British steamer West

The
ants 
priests
the approval of the Archbishop, 
be at the mercy of a lay committee 
is to be on the road to schism.

ought to have
ern

Ed-
Point Captain Plnkham said that the 
fire on the West Point started in the 
engine room on August 27. The flames 
drove the engineers from their posts, 
and spread so rapidly that soon the 
donkey engines operating the pumps 
were disabled by the * heat. An at
tempt was made to extinguish the fire 
by a bucket brigade, but the hopeless
ness of the effort was quickly appar
ent and the captain ordered the small 
boats lowered. FYom the junkers the 
flames made their way to the store 
room and gallery preventing the pro
visioning of the boats, the Intense heat 
repeatedly driving back the sailors 
who hoped to secure sufficient food to 
keep them until they were picked up 
by a passing vessel.

Though pressed hard by the fire, the 
crew stood by their ship until Sunday 
afternoon, when the captain ordered 
ail hands to the boats, each carrying 
16 persons, cruised in the vicinity, and 
in the morning another attempt was 
made to secure much needed stores. 
The burning craft, which was then 
sinking, was again boarded, but 
scarcely anything of consequence was 
secured. —-

Monday evening the ship foundered 
The two small boats kept close to
gether, until last Wednesday night 
when they drifted apart and neither 
again sighted the other. The other 
boat load was picked up by the Ley- 
land steamer, Devonian, FYiday morn
ing, while Captain Plnkham and his 
companions were rescued by the 
Mauretania Friday at * midnight.

The captain and his men suffered 
severely and only by hard work saved 
their boat from sinking. “We suffered 
horrors," said Captain Plnkham, in 
telling his story. "We were without 
food or water and were very cold. The 
men had to bail the boat incessantly 
to keep it afloat.”

These
To Defend Ruthenian Rite.

To reassure the Ruthenians we are 
prepared to assure them publicly of 

First, that they have 
to fear for their rite, which

own expense, 
church, destined to accommodate, if 
need be, the Ruthenians, the benedic
tion of which took place on July 31.

Impudent Robbers.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 4.—Two ot the 

quantity of Manitoba wheat handled I mQst impudent robbers ever knowh to 
on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and the Twin cities first held up a SL Paul 
merely shipped through Buffalo in the 18treet car a{ an early hour of the 
ordinary course of transportation.

Winnipeg at Oat Market.
Outside of Chicago, which is by a I at ^ game 8^lotj exhibited the revolv- 

long lead the greatest oat receiving ls wlth wblcb the holdup had been 
market in America, Winnipeg leads carried out; rod6 down town on the 
the list of Amerocan markets. wlnni" I car> complimented the motorman and 
peg’s actual oat receipts during the conductor on their mechanical skill, 
year past totalled 30,838,900 bushels, | and gtepped off finally with a pleasant 
followed by New York, 23,717,562 
bushels; St. Louis, 18,582,670 bushels,

nited States had
three things.
no reason
should not only be preserved, but, if 
need be, defended by the Latin bish- 

Second, that there can be no
o fthe family.

After examining the different laws in 
force in the nine Canadian provinces, 
he stated that of the seven and a half 
millions who inhabited Canada, six 
millions had no possibility of divorce 
except by an Act of the Dominion 
Parliament. In 1891, when the popu
lation of the provinces and territories 
having no divorce courts was over 
four millions, only two Divorce Acts 

passed, whereas In 1899, when

School and Convent Needed.
a, Ruthenian CatholicWe need

newspaper, and even now we await 
the arrival ot the Ruthenian editor 
who has been promised us. The Arch
iépiscopal corporation Of St. Boniface 
has made the greatest sacrifiées for 
this work, and we hope to be able to 
announce to those who have ably sec
onded the undertaking that it Is In 

We need also, a parochial

morning and took $6 in money, and 
two hours later boarded the same car

ops.
question of tithes, properly socalled, 
for the Ruthenians, any more than 
for other Catholics, but simply of the 
support of the clergy, according to 
the means of each individual, 
third is, that if a Ruthenian bishop is 
named by the Holy See, we will be on
ly too pleased to transfer to him all 
lands placed in the name ot the Arch
iépiscopal corporation, or of a paroch
ial corporation, and we know that the 
Reverend Basilian. Fathers will hold 
themselves in full accord with him if 
there should be a question of such a

new.
The

'another record.

Frenchmen Reached Height of Over 
8,000 Feet in Aeroplane.

DEÜVILLE, France, Sept. 4.—Leon 
Morane, the French aviator, yesterday 
made a sensational monoplane flight, 
eclipsing his own world’s record for 
altitude by flying to a height of 8,471 
feet. The previous altitude record was 
7,064 feet, made by himself last'Mon-

smile.
The story was given out by St. Paul 

Minneapolis, 14,059,230 bushels; °ma" I police. Street car officials say they 
ha, 10,324,800 bushels ; Kansas City, | know nothing of it.
6,349,500 bushels; Duluth, 5,117,437 
bushels.

progress.
Ruthenian school in Winnipeg and a 
convent at Sifton. We are aware that 
there are works going on for the Ru
thenians at St. Albert, at Edmonton 
and at Vegreville.

were
the population of the same area had 
risen to less than six millions, the 
number of divorces amounted to six- 

The conservative attitude of

The police knew nothing of the rob
bery until the car crew, stung to ac
tion by the final insult, reported the teen.

the parliaments of Canada in regard 
to divorce was due to a large extent 
to the fact that Roman Catholics were 
opposed to divorce. They had no 
South Dakota, which for a long time 
was the “Gretna Green up to date" of

MONEY COMES BACKtransfer.
It is of primary importance, how

ever, that the Ruthenians remain in 
communion with the See of Rome by 
inscribing their church property in 
the manner required by good Catho
lics, and also by receiving the priests 
sent them by the bishop of the diocese 
in which they live.

To Put Priests in Colonies.
If the Protestants and scismatics

affair at 8 a.m.
John Larson was the conductor and 

Nearly $30,000,000 Taken Baçk From | Harvey j0hngon motorman on a Grand 
Wall St. to Finance the Crop

St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1904. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pie- 
scribe it for my patient^, always with 
the most gratifying results, and I 
aider It the best all-round LinimenJ 
extant.

that reached Grand andavenue car
WALL STREET, Aug. 30.—The fea-1 gnelling avenues at 3.20 a.m. They 

ture of the July statement of the Can- found the switch jammed with stones, 
chartered banks that has most and both Qf them got out to remove

day at Havre.
Just when the aviator reached his 

highest mark, the motor of the mach
ine suddenly stopped and the mono- 
plahe began a long and remarkable

the United States, furtive divorces 
having now become more essential to 
the Ijppplness of the community than 
run-away marriages.

con- adian | _ !!■■■■■■■
interest for readers in this city is its tbe obstacles.
revelation of a sharp reduction in the Two men stepped up from the sha- 
call loans on bonds and stocks else- dow> flourishing revolvers. Both look- 
where than Canada. ed like tramps. One was about 46

The total of these banks fell, dur- year old Wjth gray hair and mus
ing July, from $130,173,902 to $102,- tacbe; the other was aBout 25 years 
436,037, the decrease being about $28,- 0jd and limped.
000,000. Roughly, the amounts called Tbe crew made no resistance, but 
by the banks reporting changes were: handed over the

of Montreal, $17,000,000; . Can-1 wbjcb amounted to $6.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS. glide toward the earth. The birdmanThe figures for the years from 1867 

to 1906 inclusive showed that in Can- plunged downward at a tremendous 
ada 431 divorces in all were granted rate and reached the ground 1.24 miles

House Flies during that period, whether by the 
Legislatures or by the Courts in tbe 
different provinces. During these 40 
years in which Canada had slowly 
been compiling this beggarly total of 
431 divorces, the states ot the neigh
boring Republic had dissolved 1,274,- 
34L marriages.

from the aerodrome. The huge crowd 
that had gathered on the aviation field 
saw Morane plunging downward with 
frightfyl rapidity, and it was feared 
that the aviator had met with a bad 
accident.
despatched hurriedly to. the place 
where it was expected the machine 
would be dashed to pieces.

Morane was found dazed but not 
hurt, in the seat of the undamaged 
monoplane, holding a barometer in his 
hands. He explained that he had tried 
without success to start the motor and 
that the velocity of the descent caus
ed an attack of nausea, and madden
ing hammering of the eardrums, while 
the violent gusts of wind threatened 
to capsize the craft. Nevertheless, he 
controlled the machine ln its wild 
flight and was able at the last moment 

; to avoid a barb wire fence and land

money,
are hatched in manure and revel in 

Scientists have discovered 
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, InfantileDis- 

of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

a'dlàn Bank of Commerce, $5,000,000;
Royal Bank of Canada, $2,000,000; Towne.
Bank of British North America, $2,- g t eatimates it is
Tenir1 m average ot three new

tTc statement shows that along towns will be placed on the map of
with the calling of loans there occur- Canada pdr week du^« the,next

nf about $6 000 000 in eighteen months. Along the line or of about $6,oou.wv j Grand Trunk paciflc wm gpirng up
150 of these embryo towns; the Cana- 

36 With Regard to the cal. loans, a dian Pacific wiil, build up new towns 
substantial part may have been called along its roadbed, rtwnrj» are. 
in London, but it is likely that New more than sixteen mUes bet^° ex"
York bore the brunt of the reallzings. isting stations, and the Canadian
The Government bonds probably were Northern, which 4s extending its sys- 
sold in London. It will be remember- tem for 3,000 miles through the uu- 
ed that the Wall Street stock market broken regions ot the northwest, will 

conspicuously weak to July, and place 35 new towns along its trail, 
no doubt the liquidation was one of which wiU be immediately surveyed

filth. Several automobiles were

Canada1^ in 1867The population ot 
stood to that ot the United States 
ab-out one to twelve, and that ratio 
had not been greatly varied up to the 
present time, when Canada had seven 
and a half millions as against the 
ninety millions of the United States. 
Taking this proportion as roughly ac
curate for the years between 1867 and 
1906, if divorces had been granted in 
the United States on the same scale 

wotld have

eases red realization 
Dominion and Provincial Government competition

amongst the saloon passengers of the 
Mauretania for the possession of the 
white Persian kitten that Captain 
Plnkham brought with him. The pet 
was auctioned off and sold for $100, 
the sum being added to the purse made

There was great

WILSON’S

FLY PADS as in Panada, they 
amounted to twelve times 431, that 
was to 5,172, insteal of 1,274,941. Ip 
other words, divorce was in the Unit-[easily.

up for the shipwrecked crew.
was

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
and populated.will kill more flies than 300 sheets of sticky paper. the contributary causes.
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PAGE SEVEN i#Wednesday, September 7, 1910.leptember 7, 1910.
swinging into line and giving some In
dication of what they were capable of 
producing, there was no apparent limit 
to the amount of money it was possible 
for a man who understood the business

POLICY OF
ROOSEVELT

— --------- —--------—”---------- I were, and appears to have enjoyed the sailors do not appear to relish, while
ThO Mmw I experience. He was sent out to the the natives are altogether too lazy to

New Hebrides originally to initiate | attend to such trifles, 
and formulate on the spot the first de-1 putting Down Cannibalism.
tails of this international convention, gtll, ,t waa one of the British com-1 between the Spanish Government and
with its new features of a European I m|aa(oner-B official duties to put down the Vatican has many elements which Enumerates a Creed for Better

in the New Hebrides, had an interest-1 court for native offenders with French I . go he did it. As long as are not generally understood outside Government — Opposed to

r',ot““01 ,le,m,M**"““.“spTræszL'zzzrszszw«——.** -*««»
for this diplomatic and administrative | reports Capt Rason, there will in Spain the wish has been simply to Himself With rrogressives

, . ,. , . - task largely because of his previous v. Dubllc banquets of human flesh, establish religious liberty for the bene-
have but recently come under the join experjence and sympathetic under wblte foreigners, no "»«*♦«■ how sleek, fit of non-Catholic religious communi- 
domain of Prance and Great Britain, standing of the difficulties with the wjU llkewIge ^ left severely uneaten, ties, as Senor Canalejas, the head of

For those who have no school atlas natives. This he acquired during his If toothaome natives who fall by the the Spanish government, pretends. His
ready at hand it may be well to re- long continued naval service in the wayglde are aeCretly cook and served decree permitting the non-Catholic

ïhe New Hebrides are a I South 8eas- on the sly with garnishes, that can churches to manifest their existence
call that t I Apart from 8ome of the older mis-1 a,.nrrp|T be prevented. In the New by exterior signs, no doubt re-estab-

sionaries in the New Hebrides there Hebrides, at all events, such mishaps ltshes a certain equality between the
Içanic islands in the South Sea lying |i8 no white man of responsibility who | are vegg^ed as a mere casual lapse different confessions; but its real pur- 
SiP 1,200 mies from Australia, due understands these natives beter. Not- from Mke a reformed toper’s pose is far more ambitious. What
northeast from Syney. They were dis- withstanding Capt. Bason’s sympathies Bllp off the water waggon. the leaders of the present campaign

. . 1Rnfi hv the qai>niBh _ for the Papuans, he describes them as -A natlve Pauan has no real con- desire to deal a mortal blow at the 
covered in y P - rather repulsive and worthless people, c ptton o( truth speaking, especially I Roman church in the peninsula,
plorer Gueros, but they were never | wbo will surely deteriorate and dwin- not wben dealing with white men. I The fact is that Protestantism has
formally claimed as one of the col- die away before the advance of west- Tbey will tell you anything that they I never prospered In Spain. Be the
onies of Spain. Unlike those islands era civilization, no matter whether it thlnk you want to hear. This makes cause what it may, in Spain there are
north of Scotland, from which they c°mes ln the g"lse of the whlte man’B I them quite worthless as witnesses. I no Protestants, but Catholics and the

vices or his virtues. Those Papuans | {ound during official investiga- enemies of all positive religions, 
we have abjured cannibalism and t|ons that the same witness would first standing face to face; and as in the

a wonderfully I bave adopted Christianity, with its awear to one thing, and then to the peninsula Liberals, , Conservatives,
equable climate, which enables the concomitant virtues of clealinees and very Oppo8ite, according to the person Anarchists, Catholics and tree think-
naked islanders to go naked and live | industry and lowly peace, are the very that wa8 questioning him. ers are all equaly fanatical, it foi-

tribes that are dying out most rapidly. | “Life in the New Hebrides, with ail lows that spiritual differences degen-
immortality, is erate immediately into exaggeration

Spain it the Vatican '1+
Patrick Cudahy, head of one of the 

greatest pork-packing firms in the 
world, was born at Calian, Kilkenny 
County, Ireland, on March 17, 1849. 
The day, usually celebrated in honoi 
of Ireland’s patron saint, was not ob
served in Calian that year, for the 
famine, which had followed the potato 
blight of a few years previous, had 
gripped the whole of that section of 
Ireland, and poverty, misery, starva
tion, and death had ground the people 
down to a depth they had never be
fore reached.

The elder Cudahy had been a pros
perous farmer, but a succession df bad 
harvests had gradually stripped him 
of all his possessions, and when Pat
rick was born, his parents were con
fronted with the alternative of stay
ing to meet death by starvation, or of 
emigrating, as hundreds of thousands 
of their fellow countrymen had al
ready done. They chose the latter 
course, and when the baby was three 
months old, his father sold the rem
nants of the property and started for 
America.

MADRID, Aug. 30. — The deadlockCapt Ernest G. Rason, of the Brit
ish navy, late resident commissioner

l<• I• ‘ to make.
Cudahy had been working hard and 

saving industriously, but as his wages 
were still low, he had not bee nabla 
to save much money. With Roddis he 
had been able to get an insight into 
the business and to acquaint himself 
with all departments. That was as far 
as he could go, and as he had reached 
the limit in pay he left and went to 
work for Layton & Co. His career 
here was little more than a repetition 
of his experience in the former place, 
although he increasd his knowldge and 
his reputation increased among the 
packers.

He worked with Layton ft Co. four 
years, making ten years in all that he 
had been engaged at the, packing in
dustry, and then he made his first up
ward step when he became superinten
dent of the plant of Lyman ft Wooley. 
The company was doing a fair busi
ness, and Cudahy was able to force Its 
growth by leaps and bounds. Though 
he did not have a free hand, and was 
not able to carry out all the plans he 
had determined on, he made good to 
such an extent that the Armours 
brought him over to superintend the 
plant of Armour ft Plankington. 
Philip D. Armour was especially in 
terested in him and gave him full 
sway in the business in Milwaukee.

Money, which had hitherto come to 
Cudahy slowly and only after brutally 
hard work, now began to roll in, and 
he became one of the highest salaried 
superintendents in the business. This 
enabled him to save in the way he had 
dreamed of, and he steadily piled up 
money, waiting to invest in a business 
that would be conducted exactly as 
he thought one should be conducted, 
and of which he could reap the profits.

His chance came in 1876, when he 
had saved money enough to buy on*- 
sixteenth interest in the firm. During 
the previous years the main office had 
been transferred to Chicago. Philip 
D. Armour was in charge there, and 
was engineering the gigantic enter
prises that were destined to make the 
firm suprem in its line. In Milwaukee, 
Cudahy had charge of the packing 
plant, and the improvements he intio- 
duced made it one of the finest «In the 
world.

• •

customs of the cannibal natives 
those distant South Sea islands, whichV

• • New York, Aug. 31. — Theodore 
Roosevelt announced his political 
creed here today. It allied him defin
itely with the progressive movement 
within the Republican party. It placed 
him on record as an advocate of some 
policies which find favor with' the in
surgents, and as an opponent of 
every “special interest” which he be
lieves exercises a sinister influence 

the affirs of the people.

*•
*•

of about a dozen large vol-group
. •

?• • I Mr.upon
Roosevelt declared himself in favor 
of a wide, increased power of the 
national government, so that it might 

greater activity in control of

• >

1
assume
coporations, and in working out the 
policies which he believes should be 
adopted. He declared for the “new 
nationalism” as he termed such an in

take their name, the New Hebrides 
blessed withare*\

crease in governmental power.
Col. Roosevelt characterized the is- 

sue*ot the day as “the struggle of free 
men to gain and hold the right of self- 
government, as against the special in
terests, who twist the methods of free 
government into machinery for defeat
ing the popular will.”

“The issue is Joined, and we must 
fight or fall,” said he. The ex-presi
dent declared himself in favor of these 
principles:
1—Elimination of special interests 
from politics.

2— Complete and effective publicity 
of corporation affairs.

3— Passage of laws prohibiting the 
of corporate funds directly or in

directly for political purposes-.
4— Government supervision of the 

capitalization of all corporations doing 
an interstate business.

5— Personal, criminal responsibility 
of officers and directors of corpora-

They came in a sailing vessel that 
took seven weeks to make the voyage,

under palm leaf huts at all times of 
the year. Though tropical in their 
vegetation, they are in no sense tor
rid. Rains fall plentfully, but they 
are warm rains, under which all grow- 
ng things thrive. Yet these islands 
are comparatively unproductive, large
ly because of the lazy habits of the 
natives who find life altogether too 
easy to bother themselves with work.

and because of their scanty resources, 
they suffered many hardships on the 

When they landed at Castle
In the^is&nd*o? Ancityum!*where 50 IvideTti^nÏ” Ithout its charm. At I and violence^ 

years ago there was a population of all events Captain Rason, after his c 8 n° 0 towards a kind of

ïr resudden epidemic nor other virulent distant islands, an* looks forward to the death between rationalism and 
contagion to account for this. Capt. | this with manifest pleasure. t e urc ° ' aunoorters8a*m si"s;: w ,asu'ti£ “ rr coerr "1^--

The New Hebrides are thickly tol^e Tedltion'"of
habited by various tribes of Papuans,]^ wife and Mt8 up hls enemy, life among them is very pleasant. No- cordât of **B1’ *°' JJ** ^ “ligious 
brown cannibals, commonly called Ne- ble8slng of dally work or to wear body ever goes hungry. They are all the number of aatl>or ln^the 
gritos. The tribes differ very nmen coUarg and cuffs ln church on Sun- amiable, as a rule, light-hearted and houses, aBdfor „ Tbey al.n
from each other—iq physical charac- d merry like children. Especially the budget of cult and clergy. y
teristics, in speech, customs and , women and girls are always laughing bound to proceed not only ou o r
dress. In the northern islands the ° °ne" . . , . I and showing their pretty teeth-. They pect for the constitu on o , u.
men sometimes attain a height of six 011 ° f®® S . p those make excellent servants, faithful, from motives o c^u on. o w, . ,i .• I as Christian converts. Even those I , , T . I otomHiicr the activity and audacity offeet and more, whereas in the south- - . good-natured and obedient. I have I stanamg *ne acu ;, . . . . . * who have not been converted are . ■ , , tha> mtinnalistic elements in Spain,era isands the average heigh s .bo.i bave lo8t mucb of their na- wished I could get such good „^,Ce
five feet. On the Solomon Island all | ^ g ^ and mytbology. Before I servants at home^ Et^lr W nothing com-

the missionaries came the Papuans o wor 8 can e8®^ e their pared with the compact mass of the-had a primitive code of ethics of their ^ *oae ZloUcL There are regions, as
! I own and believed in a future life with h,6h, po n e m n Navarre certain portions of the Pas-

future rewards and punishments. This that wonderfully >'****■ ** and" Cattlonia, where an
did not mean anytihng like heaven or residency was on a gr . army could be raised at short noticehell in our sense of the word, but U a p^m ^ ^ \ neyer came to defend the Romanish church, 
simply a vague future existence where v- f _. „ i„ this conflict Senor Canalejas
some would thrive and others fare ill | across a more spot. i | would pr0bably be beaten, were it not
according to their merits in human _____ ; „ I tbat ^be question has another aspect,
life. People who failed to have their The Ten Commandments of Dry the economic one, thanks to which 

Marry at Age of 12. I nose8 pierced would be outcasts from Farming. I ^be government has gained a great
Girls are married from the age of tbls future realm. i.—Thow shall plow deep. Lets rain I measure of popular support in its

12 “pward8' ^he ™eD d° UP HJ ^ r The Papuans have ten degrees of get tnto the soil easily. LeU in big] campaign against the religious asso- 
in braids or tassels, often very gro- Qr graduated strictly ac- ^* . “ - ProvIde8 more dations. It cannot be denied that her
tesque. The headdress, ike thii.gar- tQ a man-8 ownership of pigs. h‘” W‘th°Ut ™ ”” church and her clergy cost Spain an
ments, varies according to the tribes. ^ ^ ^ &ccordlng t0 tbe feeding space for plant roots. More exorb,tant sum. In a budget of little
There are some 40 tribes with no less number Qf plgB lt took to purchase plant food made available. more than $200,000,000 of which half
than 30 languages. The on y tra s Tbe papuan who has but one II.—Thou shall keep the surface soil goes to pay the interest on the public
these tribes have in common are e 1 t razorbacks is a plebian, while Keeps soil moisture from eva-1 debt and pensions; the sum devoted
fondness for eating human flesh, their i ^ ^ of a wbole drove of T *", rain set into soil U the clergy is $8.000,000, and this
custom of piercing the nose, and a , ig rated ^ a magnate, and will r0^1"8' get into 1 doea not lnclude other large sums paid
peculiar trading lingo for intercourse]^8 rank ln heaven addiUon to ea8»y- More plant tood made ava“" In fees. For the 4» pnsvtoces in the al 
with European traders, KnoyS_,as tbls tbere l8 a sy8tem qf pr<miotion abte, due' to mo¥e moisture. Harrovj [ penJn8Uia there are 58 dioceses ; there 
beche de mer. This queer speech, wMch men wbo enter heaven rich the grain after it is up two inches or | are 61 archbishops or Wshops, and 
made up of a hodge podge of native I ^ becQme rlcber and rtober> while use weeder. some 21.000 canons and minor digni-
words, Sapnish, French and p gin r soui8 who had the misfor- III—Thou shall cultivate level, taries.
English, bears resemblance to a Mm- ^ dje gs gtay forever. Level soil has the least soil «posed The desire felt by the Spanish na-
ilarly made up lingo of the West In- by tbe way_ a8 well as chick- to the air. More evaporation from a lion to be relieved of some part of
dies, the papia mento of Trindad an U aQd g specie8 of mongrel terriers rigid soil. Level soil will take in rain this heavy annual charge of nearly 
Curacoa. are indigenous to the Ned Hebrides, fall much faster than ridged soil. On $10,000,000 has contributed’largely to

Beche de mer, like papia mento, leagt Capt Cook> the explorer, re- ridged soil the rain runs off through the popularity of the Radical govern- 
only dates back half a century, 8ince Lorted that be found these animals the furrows. The soil in the ridges ment; but indignation at the privileges 
the New Hebrides Islands have be- dome8ticated there when he first dries out so that the plant has less enjoyed by the religious communities 
come ports of trade for copra, the toucbed among these islands. pur moist surface soil to draw or for food is an even greater influence in its 

kernel of cocoanuts, in quest of | otber domestjc animals, such as cats, and moisture. Ridging the soil is a favor. These pay no territorial con- 
which Australian and New Caledon- ] gbeep goat8( horses and cattle have most effective way for getting rid of trtbution. The magnificent properties 
ian trades were wont to ravish the Ln ’introduced lnt0 the New Hebri- both the moisture in the soil and of of the monks pay no taxes whatever, 
islands. Together with the traders K only during the last century by rainfall. and In consequence of this the Span-

the Christian missionaries, first tfae mj88ionaries. in the native togue jy—Thou shall summer fallow when lah citizen living in t e r ne g or 
Spanish Jesuits, then Fren Fathers, have no distinctive name as ralntall ie88 than 15 nches. The hood has to pay an enormous rent
and finally Scotch-Irish Presbyterians yet but are ca,led “big pigs,” while Lmmer fallow saves up two years’ Neither do these religlous^communi-
and Church Of England men. | cattle are called “horned pigs.” |raln for one crop. The summer fal- tles pay e n “ tj thelr ln.

low kills weeds and plant diseases. ^ag ^ exempt from mllltary 8er- 
# a , To return to Papuan ethics, Capt. The summer fallow should be culti- exacted from the other

onies there, or the descendants of Aus- Rason found himself rather hard put rated. When rainfall Js over 15 h cltlzen8 The result of this 
tralian and New Calendoian convicts I R to recall any virtues in his for- inches corn will be as good a prépara- SPamsnxut _ o{ lal ln.
who fell upon the natives of the New I er wardB After much thinking, tion for a crop at the bare fallow. 8 worker8, especially the
Hebrides and forced them to labor as I ^ bg wag wmlng to admit that y.—Thou shall add organic matter cannot live. The elaborate
the white slave traders used to fa 1 generosity ls rated as a high virtue to tbe 8o1L Holds moisture and plant . . ' ln Unen which formerly gave 
upon the ^blacks of Africa. | among them. A stingy Papuan is as f^ improves mechanical condition

without a pierced nose. Qf tbe bojj Helps make plant food

■.
;; way.

Garden the father found there were :

plenty of opportunties for work in the 
Cit yof New York. His business, how
ever, was farming, and he had come 
with the determination to take that

..

Z ..
business up again.

He thought at first of trying Con
necticut or some other of the New 
England states, but found that the 
wages of farm laborers were so low 
and the .cost of farm land in the re
gion so high that it would take years 
of work before he could hope to make 
the first payment on a farm of his 
own. The railroads at the time were 
sending thousands of immigrants into 
the Middle West, and were offering 
farm to permanent settlers at a low 
rate. The elder Cudahy took advant
age of this, and after he had worked 
in New York a few weeks, to earn the 
necessary money to pay for the pas
sage, he joined one of the immigrant 
gangs and went to Wisconsin.

live.

.. .. use
• •

the natives go stark naked ; but on the 
New Hebrides proper most of the men 
wear a poor excuse for a breech-cloth, 
a kind of gee-string, while the women 
wea ra thin gown of one piece that 
comes down to the knees, 
children up to the age of 10 or there
abouts run naked. A boy is consider
ed a man as soon as he can throw a

lions.
6—Increased power of the federal 

bureau of corporations, and the Inter, 
state Commerce Commission.
/ 7—Revision of the tariff, one sche
dule at a time on the basis furbished 
by an expert tariff committee.

8— Graduated income tax and gradu
ated inheritance tax.

9— Re-adjustment of the country’s 
financial system in such a way as to 
prevent repetition of periodical fin
ancial panics. x

10— Maintenance of an efficient 
army and navy large enough to en
sure the respect of other nations, as 
a guarantee of peace.

11— Use of national resources foi 
the benefit of all the people.

12— Extension of the- work of the 
department of agriculture, the nation

state governments and of agricul
tural colleges and experimental sta
tions, so as to take in all phases of 
life on the farm.

13— Regulation of the terms and 
conditions of labor by comprehensive 
workmen’s compensation acts; state 
and national laws to regulate child 
labor and the work of women; en
forcement of bette rcondltions and 
better sanitation for workers and ex
tension of the use of safety appliances 
in industry and commerce, both intra
state and inter-state.

14— Clear division of authority be
tween national and state governments.

15— Direct primaries, associated 
with corrupt practices acts.

16— Publicity of campaign contribu
tions, not only before election, but af
ter elections as well.

17— prompt removal of unfaithful 
and incompetent public servants.

18— Provision agalnpt the perform
ance of any service for inter-state cor
porations or the reception of any com
pensation from such corporation by 
national officers.

-H-I iM-H-H-H-fr

All theiTICE. Chance, as much as anything else, 
led him to settle at Wauwatosa, near 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin. had been ad
mitted as a State of the Union the 
previous year. The town of Milwaukee 
had a few thousand inhabitants, and When Plankington died, in 1888, 
had only recently arrived at the dign- Cudahy, together with his brother 
ity of a short railroad line. Michael, who was also a member of

But it was a section full of oppor- the ift-mour firm, toojt over the Plank- 
and of those the elder Cudahy ington interest and the name of the 

His knowledge firm was changed to Cudahy Brothers.

lereby given that an 
be made to the Legis- 

of the Province of 
jt its next Session for 
fating a company to 
ke Scottish Saskatche- 
fration, with power to 
tmpany, to lend money 
Irities as may be ap- 
Eh such other powers 
[given to a trust and

tina this 30th day of

heavy spear.

tunities,
took full advantage, 
of farming was sound, and his ability The limit of growth in Milwaukee was 
to work was endless. Within a few reached in 1893, and the disastrous

fire of that year made a change advls- 
farm able, so the partners erected a mam

»10.
, GORDON, BRYANT 
DON,
olicitors for Applicant.

years of the time he nad arrived a
penniless immigrant he had a ---- .
paid for and well stocked and had be- moth plant and laid out a town some 
gun to save a little money. miles out of the city. They named the

At first he had raised grain, as the place Cudahy, and practically all of 
Gradually his at- its inhabintants depend on the pork- 
from this line to | packing industry for their living, and 

the town itself is a prosperous and

G i

F VESSEL other farmers did.
tentlon was turned 
the raising of food animals, and final
ly, to hogs as his only product. Patrick I thriving industrial village, 
attended school in the winter, and at The growth of the concern now in- 
other seasons helped with the farm corporated as the Cudahy Brothers 
work. His father was selling forty to Company, has been uniformly steady 
fifty hogs a year, and was slaughter- and solid. The export trade of the 
ing about a score more. They paid firm is especially heavy, and the goods 
him as nothing else ever had and his | are always in active demand in foerign 
constant advice to the boy was:.

“Stick to the pig. There’s money | seven and eight hundred thousands 
in him, and we can grow the best pigs | hogs every year, and the business done 
in the wforld here.”

The pork-packing business of the | of dollars.
Middle West -was rapidly growing, a large part of this far-reaching 
and the demand for ttife meat in the | success is due to the foresight, energy, 
manufacturing and commercial cities ! and tenacity of Patrick Cudahy, who, 
of the East was so great it could not gg a grocer’s errand boy, began work 
be met.' There was also a growing for one dollar a week, and had to work 
field fo rexport, and packers were fifteen hours a day to earn that, and 
struggling to organize the trade and f0r fifteen years following hls start 
lead the farmers into hog-raising, so labored unceasingly and for many 
that advantage could be taken of lt. hours a day at the hardest kind of

When Patrick Cudahy was twelve drudgery.
old his schooling days ended, ' _________________.

i by the Wigan tic 
ia — A Thrilling 

An Awful
1

( rom 
Crew

l, Wales, Sept. 5—The 
[retania arrived here to
il hoard Captain Pink- 
p of his crew, who were 
the Cunarder after they 
[ea in a small boat for 
[owing the burning of 
ae British steamer West 
h Pinkham said that the 
est Point started in the 
b August 27. The flames 
kneers from their posts, 
p rapidly that soon the 
ps operating the pumps 
[by the heat, 
tie to extinguish the fire 
rigade, but the hopeless- 
ffort was quickly appar- 
Lptain ordered the small 

From the bunkers the 
kheir way to the store, 
ery preventing the pro- 
e boats, the intense heat 
Iving back the sailors 
[secure sufficient food to 
til they were picked up 
pessel.
Esed hard by the fire, the 
their ship until Sunday 

en the captain ordered 
the boats, each carrying 
[lised in the vicinity, ahd 
pg another attempt was 
re much needed stores, 
craft, which was then 

again boarded, but 
king of consequence was

markets. The Cudahys handle between
dried

amounts to from nine to ten millions

came ■

The traders came most from Aus
tralia. They were from the penal col-

IPapuan Ethics.

-

. 1
An at- years

and for two years he ignored his fath
er’s advice to stick to the pig, and got
a place as delivery boy in a Milwaukee j Qrags p|oneer Hangs Himself

Last Week.

much employment to the wives and
. . ... _ ,daughters of the wage earners has

such forced labor ln every possible Thla ls partly because it is easy to be avallabie. Lessens drifting and blow"Lag8ed entirely into the hands of the
way, but those who fled into the in- generous in the South seas, but also lng of god. stable manure is the best v
terior or to other islands were hunted because, according to Papuan beliefs, torm plow weeds under when greet-. . Sargosso were
down like wild cattle, while those who tb08e who are not generous in life VI_Tbou 8halt keep down the! , ,nJn7bnnver last year while in the
tried to resist were weeded out with need not expect generosity after death. weeds Weed8 use up moisture. Weed8 Lonvents an elaborate trousseau
fire and sword. This amiable pastime | Tbe deadlle8t 8m, according to the uge up plant food. Weeds crowd tte „ at many tnousand dollars was

,. .... . . Papuan code of ethics is adultery. He piant8. Weeds shade the crops. worked Such facts as these
ried on for years and would still be I bQ gtealg bls neighbor’s wife is con- Weed8 make is difficult for the ptat ‘ peculiar vindictiveness of
in vogue but for the complaints from gldered worthy of death and the out- to grow. Weeds make It hard to work p against the religious
the English missionaries. At the r raged busband i8 held to have a right tbe iand properly. houses a vindictiveness seen in its
instance the British Go ver nmen put I to y,, him, and incidentally to eat VIL_Thou shall grow early matur-Lj, ex'tent durlng the “tragic week”
recruiting" under e , him. ing crops. Growing conditions best in . Barcelona last year,on the part of British subjects. The The gentle pastime of eating men, I 8ummer. winter grain better Tb le worker suffers also by the

upon the traders and recruiting co“' however, is not confined to outraged L gprlng graln8 coveting industries of the monks
panies changed their allegiance f o husbands or deadly enemies, but is a , halt grow corn every Thi8 ig especially true in the matter
the Union Jack to the French tricolor. glmple joy 8hared by all. White men. Vm- lûou shall gr culUvatlo J ™*£b^C Wh,M . religious col-

complained ^ ^SeT SS LSSJtïS STÜS*7*2

man hunts, and the French Papuans may resort to cannibalism, ’ acre than other Lve^to its enemies. If Rome resists
ment tried to interfere on behalf of Capt Rggon told how once some of p hffl up the ^ora as this * ruDture followed by a series of
the natives. Instantly there arose & his servants furnished some Papuan ' moisture annlied by the Spanish gov-strident jingo howl from Australia, Lerrymakers with ipecacuanha in the wustes the moist . measures app I»
with much angry talk of the tricolor 1™™^ wa8 ^ The merry- IX.-Thou shall grow clover or al-1 «^^^^h^ty^JvÏ of the 
superseding the union jack. I makers found the bitter stuff unpala- falfa every few years. cl°ver and meet wito among the ra-

Tbe end wa. «mlc.Me eon»e»-ltaMe. ~W« rfd'mgimlc to Ik M .lament, bat .1.0 .mo.g tbe
r^riar.d.'0-— t ““ - w U
joint protectorate over the New Heb- Capt. Rason was rather provoked aa p an valuable hay. Clover | Murder at Plum Coulee,
rides Islands, represented by one when he came home and missed his P valuable seed I Plum Coulee, Man., Sept. 6.—Isaac
French and one British resident com- servants, for he had taken some pains and a a a p Herbert was found dead this evening
missioner sent out by their respective to train them. Besides the British crops. .. . hole ln the left temple
colonial offices and backed up locally government frowns on cannibalism. X.—Thou shall keep stock, he mos outhouse of John Weller, his
by detached vessels of the British and CapL Ra8on, so it would appear, has profitable way of marketing grain and m the Mennonite vtl-
French navies. Thus the cowed can- no vloient personal prejudices against fodder is through stock. They produce scheenweiser, thirteen miles
nibals of the New Hebrides of late cannibalism as such, at least, not so manure which is very necessary o| ^ Tbe family were all
have been treated to the unusual jong as the Papuans confine them- the soil. away at the time and the physician
though by no means welcome spec- 8eives to eating each other and don’t who obeys these commandments ggw tbe body ciaims the wound 
tacle of French and British bluejackets can for a slice of British commission- ghall reap abundant crops. He who ld not have been self-inflicted, al
and marines together routing them er served rare. One of the advantages violates them shall be punished by de- j ^bp b a twenty-two rifle was found 
Out of their steep mountain strong- cf cannibalism, says.the Captain, Is crease in yield ln proportion to tbe near tbe body. A lad living nearby

that there are not so many dead transgression'! h „„w a young fellow come out
over the battlefields | -------------------------- |“y8^ yard and hurry away

bicycle. The victim was aged

SUICIDEso Roosevelt- Next President.
St Paul, Minn., Sept 3—“It seems 

to me that you are counting on having 
the next president of the United 
States on your editorial staff," said 
Willis J. Abbott to his cousin Law
rence, son of Editor Abbott, of the Out
look. “I think we will,’ was the answ
er quick as a shot Willis Abbott 
thinks. Lawrence, who went to Africa 
to meet the returning ex-president, 

inspired in this belief by his

Naturally the natives tried to evade rare as one -I
grocery store.

“You’re a fool not to begin right,” 
he was told, “for you’ll have to come 
back to the pork business.”

The idea that his adviser had in 
mind was that of hog-raising. Young 
Cudahy, however, had no intention of ling himself. The deed was aceomiv 
being a farmer. He was going to be llshed by tying a rope to the top of 

storekeeper, and the running of a the bedstead, about six feet f~om the 
grocery store seemed to him as good floor; then Hellmig tied the roped

He remette! u delivery boy md »• «0-few inches from the floor till atn

convents.
Yellow Grass, Sask., Sept. 2.—Paul

Hellmig, one of the oldest settlers on 
the Rough Park, abotu ten ml'es west 
of here, committed suicide by slang

.

m
is known as “recruiting.” It was car-

3

<1con- a
tact with Roosevelt himself, and that 
he has been laying plans for his re
turn to power during the last eighteen

I
II

clerk for two years, and the dollar- a-
with which he had begun ] ensued.

had increased to two dollars. The of- The deceased had been in very bad 
fer of three dollars a week more by health for a long time, and had been 
the Roddis Packing Co. brought him to the Medicine Hat hospital for some 
to that concern. He was a strong, weeks, returning from that institution 
stock tireless boy, and it was his on Sunday. The state of his health

his mind and is doubtless

months.
week pay

:
* 1\ i\

> « s
ability to get goods dellevered, to work preyed on

o’clock in the morning until the cause of the rash act. He was 68
Hoi Water 

Lent Pressure SteamIning the ship foundered 
111 boats kept close to- 
I last Wednesday night 
rifted apart and neither 
I the other. The other 
b picked up by the Ley- 
I Devonian, Friday morn- 
Iptain Pinkham and his 
Iwere rescued by the 
Friday at ‘ midnight, 
p and his men suffered 
[only by hard work saved 
|m sinking. “We suffered 
p Captain Pinkham, in 
lory. "We were without 
| and were very cold. The 
bail the boat incessantly 
loat.”
|s great
[saloon passengers of the 
pr the possession of tbe 
h kitten that Captain 
lught with him. The pet 
Id off and sold for $100, 
r added to the .purse made 
pipwrecked crew.

1Ïfrom five ,JE***1
he was qo longer wanted at night, that ] years old and leaves a widow.

Dr. Allen, coroner, drove to the 
of the tragedy today, but after 

investigation, decided an inquest 
unnecessary, as it was a clear

BOILER mmI.!earned him the offer.
-The Moat Perfect Mode*» 

Home Heebeg Apperatu.
A*h 10 «» 15%

■e coU to the eSbng
____jFmyhewem with
à-ameHed-e^peysIer 
Wimwefl m the coal «

While the Roddis Co. was not a very scene 
big concern, it did handle animals from an 
the hoof up to the delivery to con- was

and this fact enable Cudahy case of suicide.

pm
-aa
MMm Burners,

to learn the business thoroughly. It | _ 
took strenuous argument on hls part 
to convince his employers that he 
could do other things besides drive a 
wagon or hustle out an order of meats. ] 
Finally, he was given a chance, and 
during the six years he remained with 
the company he worked in every de
partment from the killing-bed to the | 
office.

The knowledge of stock he had 
gained on the farm was now supple
mented by a thorough understanding 
of dressed meats, and be had also be
gun to see possibilities of entering in
to business for himself. The packing
houses aiready in existence were grow
ing at an amazing pace, and, as the 
farming regions of the West were >

/
r
lBO YEARS’

eats atieclcf bam* Show, 
a of hotwmer 
the warn as

-,
i s

Trade Mark*Talks
■g. Write 1er à W»
tatlomo*bbs£8SS^y
—GUELPH CANADA 

Agents in Calgary :

CoFvmoHTS Ac._
competition

on it

holds.
Capt. Rosan, together with his col

league, the French commissioner, has 
frequently watched such joint military 
operations, from the side lines as it

«Fbodies, strewn
un.m», L*™»

tives—a job which British and French
ÏEÏFInstalled by Heating Engineers and 

Plumbers Throughout Canada. ion a 
eighteen.Friend.

ird’s and take no other.
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Council hare recommended that the 
council take the necessary steps to ob
tain the hearing of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners at their sitting in 
the city on the 21st of this month of 
an application for the order from the 
Board for the construction of a sub
way at or near Broad street. The coun
cil adopted the recommendation.

The New Chancellor
Oxford Range

Local and General I More New GarmentsRegina tax rate will be 18 mills on 
the dollar.

Mrs. J. Russell Smith won the auto
mobile offered as first prize in the 
Standard contest.

Today for Women’s Autumn Wear
Note These Exclusive Features

DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, SKIRTSA meeting of the executive council 
of the Saskatchewan Musical Associa
tion will be held in the council cham
ber in this city on the evening of Sat- 

The visitors

Dr.j m. Young having retired,,
elected to the publicThomson was 

school board by acclamation.
Large roomy warming closet 

with drop door ; when down 
will act as a shelf to rest the 
dishes on.

The dividing strip on top of 
fire travel

Fred F. Farrar, formerly of the Re
baseball team, has been left a

urday, September 17. 
will include musicians from Regina. 
Lumsden, Melfort, Moose Jaw, Battlé- 
ford, Saskatoon, Wolseley and Lloyd- 

H. Hutt is secretary-treasnr-

woman to keep in 
touch with our Keady-to-Wear Department 
these days. New arrivals are pouring in 

every day, handsome, swagger 
tions, with a dainty touch of style, yet not 
expensive, either.

Autumn Gown for House or Street wear is of 

Serge and Venetian. Made in a belted Princess effect and 

trimmed about the yoke and sleeves with dainty touches 

of silk braid, silk soutache, braid and buttons.
Trading Co. Price..................

Some New Skirts Deserve Mention
> consider them the best value ever offered you.

Made in the newest effect with pleated-- ♦ 
and soutache braid. In black, brown 

............. .....$4.25

gina
fortune of half a million dollars. It will pay every

Martin is in Halifax at- 
the annual convention of the

Alderman 
tending
Canadian Phamaceutical Association.

minster.
er of the association.—Prince Albert

créa-News. oven ensures an even 
over front as well as back of 
oven ; also expanding metal and 
asbestos on top and down sides. 
These points prove why it bakes

on us
left last Saturday forDr. Seymour 

Milwaukee to attend the annual meet
ing of the American Public Health As-

The scheme of lighting to be adopt
ed by the city on the north side of 
Wascana creek was one of the matters 
engaging the attention of the works 

de- committee Thursday evening. A com
munication was read from the pro
vincial government 
scheme to be adopted by the govern
ment at the parliament buildings side 

Salvation Army o( the lake, and the city end of it will 
three days’ engagement ^ further discussed at a future date, 
ending Monday night, 

first class organization.

illsoctation.
A newThe Regina football team was 

feated by Fort William at the tourna- 
in Toronto to decide the winner best.!describing the

ment
of the People's Shield. SE Gratés pull right out and can be quickly adapted to coal or wood “«« without dis- | 

,„,biÏÏ W !„«. w„h m-d «—■»* «" •“ tl*t *

vents clogging of ashes.

Feet on base; thus easy 
and the front section is lifted at an angle.

Price, complete with Reservoir and Wartning Closet, $55.00.

In black, 
,...$16.50The Moose Jaw 

band filled a 
in this city.
They are a

The city Council are taking steps to 
extend the city’s boundaries to include 
the various annexes, 
adding 2,000 to the city’s population.

brown and navy.

A slight turn of the crankDr. Seymour, in a communication to s| 
the city council recently .intimated S 
that the city officials would have to be = 
vaccinated in view of the outbreak of 
smallpox in thee Ity. The matter was = 
taken up by the city solicitor, and Dr. = 
Seymour now states that it was not his I SB 
intention to suggest this course was 3 
to be compulsory, but thought it well 35 
to draw the mayor’s attention to it to ^ 
prevent any outbreak in official circles, 3 

especially in the fire department. =

to clean. Large broiling top.
It is noiseless in action and easy to operate.

Because we:'L

quality Panama. Other Ranges in StockThis will mean Women’s Skirts in fine 
panels on sides; trimmed with silk covered buttons 

Trading Co. Price ....................... ........;• with Warming Closet and,, either waterfront or 
......................................$45.00Gurney Quick Meal, complete

reservoir ................................................

Malleable Steel Range .............

joy Malleable Steel Range ...........

and navy.

Women’s 
kilt effect.

, QV. . voile extra quality, all-wool; beautifully trimmed with silktv,., «=«."• •»'«- °»

Fisheries Skirts of fine quality all wool serge in a pretty eighteen gored pleated 
Colors, black and navy. Trading Co. Price............................ ..........................

The Royal Commission on 
opened the Regina meeting yester
day. On the commission are Professoi 
Prince, T. H. McGuire and Dr. Euston 
Sisley.

$75.00

$75.00

more

There will be a substantial criminal 
docket to engage the attention of a 
Supreme Court Judge at the next sit
tings for the Regina district, which 
commence on Tuesday, the 27th Inst.

The business transacted at. the Re-1 ^ 
gina post office continues to grow -s 
apace, affording the best possible evi- r; 
dence of the rapid commercial expans- 
ion of the city. The figures for the — 
month of August just compiled, pun- ^ 
lished below, more than maintain the — 

shown during the preceding 3

An Autumn Hint

Blankets and Com
forters

If A Man Wants Quality inThe Shirtwaist Shop
Has Deep-Laid Plans

For Your Wardrobe Needs

Hamilton, No. 3; Por- Working Boots, It’s HereDale, stroke; 
ter, No. 2; Henderson, bow, Will rep- 

the Regina Boat Club in the 
contest at the Winnipeg

1
increase
months of the present year and indi-1 g 
cate that with the exception of Winni- SB 
peg and Calgary, Regina will this year g 

the largest postal business of S» 
any city in the three prairie provinces: 
Postage stamps sold, $6,854.13; money j — 
orders issued, $30,435.16 ; money ord-1 = 
ers paid, $25,865.65; postal notes sold 
$16,394.62; postal notes paid, $6,242.92 
Total, $85,792.48.

resent 
four-oared These cool nights make one snuggle down 

closer to the blankets, and the careful house
wife is already planning to buy more to 
displace the worn ones. We have a fine 
assortment of the celebrated _

t, TTVERY pair of Shoes we Sell that give satis- 
H. faction -to the wearer is just one more 
notch in our stock, another boost, and our 
rapidly increasing business leads one to draw 
but one conclusion, that we must be giving 
satisfaction or out sales would not repeat so 
rapidly. If you need working boots, try a pair 
of these. >

rfegatta on Saturday. summer supply is beginning to show the 
want something fresh and

Your
showhaveThe Sisters of Notre Dame 

written the city council asking for the 
closing of the lane in block 398, owned 
by them, adding that their intention is 
to make recreation grounds for their 
pupils.

signs of wear——you
Here’s just the chance you’ve been looking

They
new. 
for to fill 
are a

this between-seasqn’s gap. 
dainty and charming lot—so you had bet

ter shop early tomorrow.
Murphy and Caldwell Blankets

Which need no recommendation from us. They’ll 
all wool and you make no mistake about buyingA fine lawn blouse, made with handsome 

broidery and two rows of torchon lace on front,
A handsome waist

em-J. R* Long, J. P-, formerly of Mort- 
resident of Re- Arrangements are now being made I —- 

for the erection of a temperance hotel I 53 
at Milestone. In the local option ^ 
campaign held last year the citizens = 
of Milestone voted for its adoption, — 

result, the present hotel jg 
To meet the gg

these.
“Murphy,” made in white, grey and red; 6. 6%, 

7 and 7% lbs. In weight, and priced from $5.50 to 
$7.50.

“Caldwell” make, weight 6, 7 and 8 lbs., and are 
priced at $6, $7 and $8.

lach, is to become a 
gina, he having purchased the auction 
mart and business of George Ross, at 

of Broad street and «11th

and the ndfr style sleeves, 
that usually' sells at $1.00, for 89c

- a waist with all over embroidery front; finished 
with clusters of fine tucks down front and back;

Regu-

the corner 
avenue.

and, as a
will shortly be closed, 
demand of the town and trade a joint gg 

has been formed to ~ 
and J. R. Me- S 

in I m

white linen detached collar; new sleeves, 
larly sold at $1.36, for ...................................

Elmer Brown has been engaged as 
clerk in the assessor’s of-

|
I

98c Comforters
Finç- Eiderdown filled Comforts; covered with 

Silkolene silK and satin; trimmed with silk cord 
Priced at $5 to $18. Wool filled 

covered with Art Satin at $L50 to $3.

ea temporary 
flee to take charge of the tax notices 
and voters’ list until they are 
plete, for which work the city will pay 
him $2 per day.

is of fine mull;.stock company An especially handsome one
embroidered and trimmed with flnp 

New sleeves and collar, also 
A regular $3.75 
........ ...........$2.95

house,com- build a new
Kenzie, mayor of Milestone, was __
Regina Friday for the purpose of hav-1 = 

When questioned S3

beautifully 
Valenciennes lace, 
lace and embroidery trimmed.

£ of self ruffle.

ing plans drawn. ___
as to the size and character of the = 
building, Mr. McKenzie stated that

hotel would be in keeping SB

garment, for .".Presbyterian 
Sunday next,

The Pilot Butte 
church will reopen on

services being taken by Rev. W. 
A. Guy. The next evening the ladies 
of the church will give a supper fol
lowed by an entertainment.

Xthe new w
with the town, and that every effort ; 
would be made to carry it, on to a I 35

the

Coat Sweaters Men Need
For Breakfast or Suppersuccessful issue.

FOR THIjS COLD WAVE.

just right for warmth and comfort when the 
air begins to nip. Fine wool coat sweaters that 
have taken the place of tÿe old Cardigan jackets 
—there’s more style and sprightliness to them.

2J. S. Willison, of the Toronto News, 
one of Canada’s foremost journalists, 
was a Regina visitor on Labor Day. It 

since Mr. Willison

cool weather there is nothing nicer than 
the butcher shop youM

This
àome nice cured Fish. In 
find a splendid assort of

Presbyterial Meeting. __
The third annual meeting of the I 35 

Regina Presbyterial Society com- — 
menced in Knox church yesterday. =£ 
There were thirteen auxiliaries and ; 
three mission bands represented. The 
meeting was opened by an address by I 
the president, Mrs. Scott. In future I 
meetings will be held in February. 
Moose Jaw was chosen as the next 
place of meeting. The following of-1 
fleers were elected :

President Mrs. Scott, Pense (unan-1 
imously re-elected.)

1st Vice-President — Mrs 
Grand Coulee.

2nd Vice-President — Mrs. Bayne 
Moose Jaw.

3rd Vice-President — Mrs. A. D. 
Taylor, Saskatoon.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Lo
gan, Regina.

I Mission Band Secretary 
David Balfour, Lumsden.

Tidings Secretary—Mrs. P. McAra, 
Regina.

Treasurer — Mrs. Bryant,

is fifteen years 
visited Western Canada and he is as
tounded at the advancement.

Men’s Grain Leather Boots, in blucher cut, with peg
$2.00 
$2.00

Calf, Blucher cut boots with well rivited soles
..................................................................... $2.50

Kip Blucher Boots, leather lined, rivited soles, 
.. . ..................................    $3.00

Tan Leather Boots, witlT either plain toes or caps 
..............    $3.00

Grain Leather Boots, Blucher cut, plain toes^ 
large eyelets, Goodyear welted soles, at.........................

SALT MACKEREL,
SALT WHITEFISH, 
SALT SALMON" TROUT, 
LABRADOR HERRINGS, 
RED HERRINGS, 
BLOATERS.

sole at
Buff Leather, Balmoral style boots at 

Box

,v

Made of fine evenly, spun wool yarn, in the 
newest designs of weave and finished in .color 
combinations of brown and tan, grey and red, 

and brown, blue and black, kharki and

Rae accidentally shot him-Harvey
helf in the arm on Monday evening. 

Master Selby, of the Regina
at

Scout
Boy Scouts, fixed up the wounded lad 
with first-aid dressing and attended 
him until the arrival of Dr. Morrell.

Box green
brown, blue and white, white and royal blue, and 

other tattractive; cojorings; also in plain
choice Fresh Fish, the most popular atAlso some

being Salmon, Halibut, Whiteftsh and Trout.
guaranteed strictly fresh and the very

many
greys, browns and cardinals.atThese are 

best obtainable.The half-yearly meeting of the Re
held in Knox

$1.25 to $6.00Fine Trading Co. Prices$3.50gina Presbytery was 
church yesterday. Rev. G. T. Bayne, 
of Pasqua, was elected moderator for 
the ensuing year, and Rev. A. C.

clerk of the Presbytery. The

CAN’T COME—PHONE 396.IF YOURoss,

Reeves
question of church union will be taken 
up at the Moose Jaw meeting. It’s None Too 

Early to buy 

Blanket Cloth

Autumn Showers Bring Forth
Mother : Get 
Warmer Underwear 

For the Baby

The elevator map recently issued 
shows that Saskatchewan has more 
elevator points than Manitoba. The 
stations in Saskatchewan having ele
vator capacity are Indian Head, Moose 
Jaw, Yorkton, Lang, Rouleau, Rosth- 

Sintaluta, Greenfell, Weyburn

WOMEN’S
RAINCOATS

Mrs.

ern, 
and Regina.

Moose
Jaw. There are dozen of women who don’t know the 

comfort to be gotten from a raincoat, 

lots of time's you must go out when the rain is 

teeming down—yet you don’t wish to ruin your 

dress or suit. Then again they make nice be- 

tween-season’s wraps. Take for instance our

FOR CHILDREN’S COATS. J. McRae, of Amelia, Va., was in 
the city on Tuesday. He is in Canada 
looking after his farm near Osage. Mr. 
McRae is an old time westerner, hav
ing settled in Winnipeg in 1875. In 
1901 he located an immense tract of 
land along what is now the Areola 
line for J. H. Haslam.

A slight change has been made in 
the personnel of the delegation of the 
Bristol Chamber of Commerce who 
will visit the city on September 9th. 
The party 
Riseley, E. B. Colthurst, C. G. Hig
gins, P. E. Gane, E. J. Taylor, John 
Thorn, J. C. Skewes, all of Bristol, and 
J. H. Jones, of Gloucester.

attention to the There areThe doctors are calling our 

fact that

on the little ones, 

and their wee 

you’ll find a splendid assortment.

Whitney in England.
London, Sept. 6.—Premier Whitney, 

interviewed by the Standard, said : In

If you make the children’s clohlng yourself 
this is a splendid all-wool material that makes up 
into a warm, comfortable winter coat; in either 
garnet or navy; 62 Inches wide. Trading Co. price, 
$1.25 per yard.

You will also find a splendid assortment of 
children’s wool toques in all the popular color 
combinations and plain white, red, grey, blue and 
brown, at 25c, 45c, 50c and. 60c.

SPLENDID SCHOOL HOSE.
Rugby Hose, a heavy ribbed, all-wool stocking 

in black only. Just the thing for school wear; 
warm and cosy. Sizes 6 to 10. Trading Co. price, 
45c, 50c and 60c.

this unseasonable cold weather is hard 

They are so liable to colds, 

bodies'should be kept warm. Here
regard to Imperial preference, we warn 
something done. Something has got to 
be done or the Empire will be but a 
recollection. Conditions surrounding 
the British Empire today are very dif
ferent from those which existed thirty 

If nothing is done during
CRAVENETTE DRESS COAT AT $16.60.

A handsome coat, yet perfectly shower proof; 

made semi-fitting; trimmed with buttons, self

strapping and stitching; full length.

We have a nice assortment of other Raincoats 

in black, navy, grey, tan, brown and changeable 

taffeta; plainer styles at $9.00 to $26.00.

made of fine pure wool, with longUndershirts,
sleeves, In white, black and natural. Trading Co. 

25c, 35c, 40c and 50c, accarding to size.

years ago. 
the next ten years something serious.I 
will happen. The Dominion is prac
tically independent. The United States 
recently did what they have never 
done before; they came to Ottawa and 
requested reciprocity. We make o’- 

treaties, so can- you ask what

will consist of Henry 1--
prices

wool;Children's Drawers—Guaranteed pure 

good length and weight, in black, white and na- 

Trading Co. price 26c, 35c, 40c and 50c.

own 
will happen?

“The British people hâve set up a 
golden calf to worship; they worship 
it, forbidding anybody to discuss its] 
omnipotence or its right to be worship
ped If Britain goes on with this 
policy the ties with bind the Dominion 
to her will be loosened. We want a 
remedy, and if protection is the reme
dy, then let us have it. We do not care 
what we have so long as we are fairly 
treated. Give us this and the bonds 
that are so strong now will become

A letter has been received from W. 
secretary of the Life SavingHenry,

Society, stating that the executive has 
recommended that the Saskatchewan 
branch be arranged. This letter has 

forwarded to the seertary here

tiiral.

been
in order that the work may go ahead. 
The official papers granting the chart
er will be sent following their meeting The Regina Trading Coin September.

The City Solicitor has been handed 
ed to him the two bylaws dealing with 
early closing for the purpose of ex
amination. It has been found that it 
the bylaw is submitted to, the public 

certain section of the City Act 
that three-quarters of 

engaged in any particular

ever stronger.”
The Chronicle says Premier Whit-1 35 

ney’s statement is wholly inconsistent | -g 
with the utterances of other Canadian S 
statesmen, and does gross wrong to 35 
Canadian sentiment of loyalty to the 
Empire.

Western Canada’s ^Greatest Storeunder a 
it is necessary 
the men
business represented in the bylaw 
shall sign the petition.

)
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